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Pittsburg, Pa

,

Swept by a

Ter-

rible Conflagration.

Chaeseand, general manager, Mallsio
Sqnare Garden, If. Y ," appeare on on
aid of tha photo, while on the opposite
aide la: ' By Gross, Blaikwell A Co.
wholesale grocer, Albuqaerqw." Uader-nea- t
o Duellists of Belen Shoot at
the photo the tale la told In the fol- Spanish Minister Criticizes Acts
lowing words: Tha Way Naraj j Blanof President McKinley.
Each Other.
ket are Made."
Mr. Waugh, the manager of the firm's
local houe, stated that tha Commercial
They Fired Simultaneously but Traveler Fair would be held !n New He Will Be Given His Passports to
York from February 28 to March 5, In
His Owi Country.
Neither Recelfed Bullet.
clusive, for the purpose of raising funds
for tha completion of tn National
Traveler' Home, which baa been The Attack en the Peatton Uwi Defeated
Egr Maced la Sheet the Caasc af ttw
partially erected at Bloghamoi, N. T
la the Hoatc.
"Deadly" Meeting.
and the blanket will be tent to the fair
to be raffled off.

ceremony to be performed by Rev. Ben
nett, priest of the Bt John's Episcopal
chnreh. Only the meet Intimate trlenda
of the couple will witness the culmination o this happy love affair. Mr. and
Mrs. Lter will spend their honeymoon
In southern California, leaving for tha
west

A

BLOODIES DUEL

L01!

MIMSTEOE

!

Tf

ladlnas Are faaflabla.
returned
Under Sheriff C. K.
last night from the Sen Felipe lod'an
country, whera he served the Injunction
of Jodge Crnmpacker on tha Indiana,
ordering them not to Interfere with the
a
rrcp.nj Last Over a Milium aa
.otveyora for tha Irrigation canal. Tha
Half Dollar.
Ind'ana were peaceably disposed and aald
they would do nothing nntll they had
consulted tha agent, when they would
Jan.
earsai.
HIT or EOLID An WOtTSDID.
SI t ear tM !
follow his advice. Ia the nit an time the
WILLIS ITIITTim TO W1M.
New York, Feb. 10. Bllvw. 8C.Sc;
snrveylng party la proceeding with the
Washington, Feb. 10. The state deLead, IS 45.
Pittsburg, Pa, Feb. la The lot of aurvey.
Laat night Tbi Citizen waa Informed
partment thla morning gav out for publift and destruction by lira at Thirteenth
BE ON TOUR GUARD.
CLERK.
I ERGERE, TIIE
by
railroader who had been off on a
lication tb substance of a cablegram
and Plka street hut night wera the
hunting expedition la the vicinity of
sent yesterday to Minister Woodford, our
greatest In tha history ot Pittsburg. At
least urteea people wer killed, over a Don't b Tee Gcaeroat te BcrrlBf Mea Belen and Loa Lunaa tha past ten daya. Jadge McFI Selects A, U. Kcrgert Bit minister to Madrid, in reference to the
that he witnessed a 'bloodies duel" at
De Lome letter.
ecora Injured and property valued at one
er Woniea.
Dlatrtct Clerk.
Belen on the moonlight night of Jan.
Thla statement follows: There apand a half million dollars waa destroyed.
30th. at 10 o'clock.
peared tn tha public print a letter adThe lint of dead ao far aa now known la
"Ou January 20," aald onr Informant,
OAIOI WOt UIO Til ClatniBLg.
dressed by the Spanish minister to Can
aa follow:
Wal MAE! A 600 B OFFICIAL.
"the etreeta of Belen were vary muddy
lejaa. This letter the minister admits was
Dead: Lieutenant of Police John A,
from the melting anow, and a certain
written by him. It contain expressions
Berry, aged 30 year; William Scott, Jr,
For the past week, the charitably Inconcerning the president ot the I'nlted
20 yeara old, eon of President Wm. 8eott, clined and the generous hearted of our gentleman, pulling off hia shoes, pulled Special to Tlw Cllnm.
A. kt
Bauta Fa, N. M, Feb. 10.
Slate ot eueh a character aa to end the
of tha Chautauqua Lake lea company; elllaens have been worked lo perrectlon, on hia rubber boots and walked through
to
Loa
During
the
mud
appointed minister's nsefulness aa the representative
waa
bla
home
for
Lnnaa,
dinner.
of
pose
by
religionwho
not
aa
Stanley
women
S3
single;
only
yeara
old,
Dwyer,
John
helping the in- hia absence several egga were placed tn clerk of the First Judicial district by ot hia government in thla country. Gen8. Rite, aged 15; George Lovelesa. 40 ists or good Samaritans
valids to a warmer climate, but also
yeara old, married; unknown white man, by men, and mmt of the latter are crip- the shoe, and, of course, when the shoe Judge i. R. McFla. Mr. Bergere will re eral Woodford therefore waa Instructed
to at one aay to the minister ot state
aged about 25 yeara; Mra. Mary Bipe, ple and offer for sale cheap songs or were pulled on at night the egga broke turn to Lo Luna
that tha Immediate recall of Minister Da
aged 50; lira. Bipe, aged 74 years, mother some graphically portrayed write up of and made a terrible mess, enough to
make the moat
man mad
The newly appointed clerk, A. M. Lorn a Is expected by the president." It
ot Mra. Mary Bipe; Stanley Bipe, aged 16 how misfortune befell them.
Bergen, tor tha First Judicial district, la la elated that op to thla time no response
aa blace.
MBS. JACK CTONK'S BACK IT.
yeara; Lieutenant Joseph Johnaton, of
"The outraged gentleman, after venti- well known In central New Mexico, and baa been received from the Spanish gov
Thta paDer called attention to the fact
No. 7 engine eompany; Klreman White,
that Mrs. Jack Stone, whose husband la lating bla wrath and dnrlng hia madueaa at prseent la tha efficient and popular ernment. Up to 10 o'clock Minister D
name unknown, aged about 4ft; William an
Inmate of the county Jail, waa asking
treasurer ot Valencia county. He has Lome had not received from tha Spanish
L. Wallenxieln, an employe of Rudena-nieu'- a alms from the honsawlvea of the city. penned the following challenge:
"'Any fool who think himself ao many trlenda In thla city, who will Join government an acceptance of bla
milk depot; two unknown men. and working opon the sympathlea of the
la
It
but
believed
Kighteen wera aerloasly Injured and people a la religion racket, sue secured mart that he even pnt egga In my ahoee. with Tbi Citizen tn congratulating him resignation,
many a dime, and It has transpired that or hid my shoes, la hereby challenged to on hia good luck. Ha will make a good that thla
aoon
be
will
given
three ar miming.
the 111 gotten gain waa squandered for fight with plstola, five feet apart.'
elerk.
aod that tha mlnlster'a official connecUnion Honor for herself and husband.
The etttlniated losses arc:
tion with the government aa the Spanish
Storage company, t77o,OOU; Keevoler'a
mat mm. jar a "After writing the above challenge,
Krtna Pal
Oatpaay.
il is learned
atorage warehouse and oouteuta, $50,(00; Stone, whose preeetioe is not Inviting at the gentleman, not at all eatlsfled with
Last night's Inclement weather, kot a representative to the United Btate will
ceased her begging, but bla ability aa a successful duellist, wrote
beet,
tha
has
large crowd from tnrnlng out to ace the come to a prompt termination without
Chautauqua Lake Ice eoin.aiiy, 1IM,000; there hae appeared on the scene a better
email Pennsylvania aveout houses, t'io,-Ui- looking woman, whose drees, conversa- the following pathetic word to hia wife: Edua Paige company in "Nobody's the necessity of action by thla govern" 'Am realy to dy for my honor. Er Child." Those, however, who turned rut ment In giving to the mlutster bla
tion aud general appearance would natotal, 1 1,600,000.
Benor de Lome regard himself aa
Badly injured Robert Roeamnnd, sin- turally Indicate a much more noble enr erythlng shall belong to you.'
were well paid for their trouble by a
pose than securing alma on the "false
"When It became known who operated first class entertalnmeuL Charlea Har- now a private eltlten although technically
gle, aged 4J yeara, lieutenant engine pretense" theory.
the egg racket, the aggrieved gentleman, rison, aa Joe, tha waif, easily carried eft still the Spanish representative.
company 3; Owen N. Felder, aged It);
A N1CELI DBKH8KD BILK.
ready to 'dye' for hia honor, tha honors ot tb evening. Edna
'
George Douglas, 65 yeara old; Uweo MulDl LOME BXS1UN8,
Yesterday afternoon, about 1 :45 o'clock, who waa
d
lady appeared at this wrote out the following affidavit, which
Madrid, Feb. 10. At a meeting of the
Lncy Tregarvon, and Clara Prar, aa
ligan, married, 30 years; William Flem- waa
witnessed and signed by half a doaen Patty, wera alao very good. One ot the Spanish cabinet held
I'ig. V'i years, single; Jueepb lleadley, office, and on being asked her mission
under the
that ahe waa around securing gentlemen trlenda:
prealdeuoy ot tha queen regent, the minaged 65 yeara; Kit Wilson, 80 yeara old, stated
most pleaaing featurea of tha autertaln-memoney to send a couple named F. B.
"Belen, N. M., Jan. 29. Thla la to aay
ister tor foreign affaire, Benor Gallon,
were the vttaaoope representation
Paduoab, Ky.; Robert Dobaon, 35 yeara; Leonard and wife." who were consump
kills me la thl duel on ot two act of a Spanish bull fight
read a dispatch from Benor Dupny de
Captain A. J. Brown, auperiuteudent of tive and destitute, to Kl Paso; that the that If
Benevolent society bad Jan. ao, my wish la that ha eball not be
bureau building inspection; 1'eter
Thla evening tha eompany will apf af Lome saying that tb published letter to
appealed to In their behalf, and that prosecuted.' "
aged 20 years; David Stewart, 52; beensociety
In the drama "East Lynne," for rhioh Senor Canalejaa waa written by him and
agreed to secure halt rate
the
"The next morning." continued our they have a remarkably strong cast ... 'tendering Bla resignation. Tha cabinet
William Detmuke, 83 years; Charlea for "Leonard and wife" to Kl Paso.
r
railroad Informant, "then who wera on
tiwMed to aeept the resignation and be
The woman also stated that
Simon, 00 years; George Klng.euglne No.
'r
fbtllMirawale O.ihMk
ra so notified, the legation to be en7. and wife" stopped at bturrea European the Inside moved quietly, got tha prlncl
No.
engine
7; John Uunter,
1BM1:
22,
evening,
February
Tuesday
a
here,
came
they
but
had
when
first
pa la together and they selected seconds.
auppoaed to be In the
trusted to the first secretary.
. The miming,
a room now opposite; were very deserv At 10 o'clock, that night, tha two prln
Orchestral overture.
tulue: Nathaniel Green, aoeouutaut of ing people, and all those to wnom ane
Mandolin melodise.
OHtrn r the L. A. W.
the Dall Myer building; Thoniaa Llneh, had applied to for aid were generous and cl pals the man who need tha egga being
Louis,
following tickFeb. 10,-- The
delight.
Dramatic
St
aeeot
facta with their
that she had collected together between on the Inside
Howard Barry.
et
waa elected by the L. A. W. conven
Popular
price.
15 and tft.
onda and halt a dozen Intimate friends
more
la
at
ten
believed
least
that
It
tion: President. Isaac B. Potter; first
Washington' Birthday night.
After she had told her story or tne des
bod lee are in the ruins, which are still titute clrenmstancea of "Leonard and marched to an open lot near John Becker's
rice president, Thomas J. Keenan, Penn.;
flour
were
Plstola
handed
prin
the
mllL
V.
C.
W.
T.
wife" and how her sympathies were
too hot to be moved.
second vice president, K. M. Ulna, Michiexamined,
by
thoroughly
Temperance
being
their condition, Thr Citizen olpals, after
The Woman'a Christian
The property lose will reach l,5O),000 touched
asked ber name and she stated "Mr. F. B and the men stood with tbslr back to Union will meet at the Kindergarten gan; treasurer, Jams C. Tatteraall, New
and may etceed that amount.
Jonea," and that ahe and her husband each other. They then stepped off ten rooms Friday, Feb. II, at S p. m. A cor- Jersey.
It waa just 7 8 o'clock last eveulog who were formerly In tha hotel business
Providence. R. I , waa selected aa the
dial luvllatloo to all.
when smoke waa aeen laming from the at I'tica, New York, were at Bt urges' Eu pace, and after wheeling fired slmulta
plaoe to hold the next annual meeting of
Secretary.
Btaxm,
J.
Kith
aggrieved
aaw
neously. The
gentleman
fourth door ot the Union Storage com ropean.
the national assembly.
BKOAN TO INVESTIGATE.
bla antagonist fall, clasping his hand to
FISH.
pany a building on Hie street near
knowing
representative,
Tbk Citizen
Jail Dallnry.
hia left aide. The seconds of the latter
waa six that
Tha building
Thirteenth.
the good people of Albuquerque
Emporia, Kan., Feb. 10. A daring Jail
FBKHH riHH.OYHTKIW, LOUHTKHH, ETC.
stories In height and ocenpltd al- were being systematically worked on picked him np from the ground and car
delivery occurred at the county Jail here
W hite Base,
Pickerel,
most the entire block between Twelfth varions rackets. Investigated this morn- rled him gently to hia room. The hero
I'erch,
Salmou,
Twelve prisoner made a dash
European
Bturgee'
ing,
of
honor,
although
field
ot
and
at
calling
the
regretting
street
atreet
and
Pike
and Thirteenth
I ropuies.
over the register. When the re- that he had to spill blood to avenge a Kastern Hmelt,
tor liberty, the leader throwing red peplooking
While Fish,
and Mulberry alley. The first floor trout porter called It waa ascertained from
California Smelt,
per Into Sheriff O'Coonor'a eyes, Fred
Cralst,
was occupied aa ollk'ne ot the Union Stor Landlord Sturge that there was no "K wrong, stated that he heard a bullet
Job (colored), a burglar aentenoed to
Hhrlmp,
Shrimp,
California
past
ears,
ahow
and,
to
hia
Eastern
his
age company and the Cliaiilaiurm Lake H Jones and wife, Utlca, N. Y." stopping whistle
the penitentiary for ten yeara, and Harry
Clams lu bulk (lor chowders).
the hotel, but that "P. B. Leonard gratitude, took the party to a resort for
Ice company. The second fljur front at
Little neck clams in shell.
N. Y."
arrived
wife,
Freeman, thief, escaped. Before the
and
Utlca.
liquid
refreshment.
1'iue point oysters In shell.
contained the slal iea ot the Chautauqua at the hotel on Monday nlirht last and
could get past tha outer gate, Mra.
others
A he and the Invited guest were Im
Special brand extra large oysters In bulk.
company and in Twelfth street, and they assigned room 34. which they still oc
O'Connor cam to the blinded sheriff
BUOKKD.
bad there the Ice innkli g plimt which cupy. The reporter was lnrormed that bibing over the former's excellent marksassistance aud drove the men back to the
Sturgeon,
This was "Mrs. Leonard," on the register, and "Mrs. manship, the anppoaed injured duellist Aalinun,
(MCiii)lid the three Ortt (loom
Jones," aa she named herself, was out. stepped In unharmed.
Halibut,
white lsb.
at the point ot a revolver.
cells
macula but that "Mr. Leonard" and not "Mr
tilled with va'tinMe
HIKHINU.
followed,
Kxplanatlona
both
then
ery and other property ot the Chautauqua Jones" was In hia room and complained
Proodla. ot tha Baaata.
Roll,
principals shook hands, and everythlug Sploed Mew.
Washington, Feb. 10. General William
rmipany. The balance of tha building ot being sick.
Dried,
Holland,
The Itiixkn has learned that tne la now aerece at Belen."
Booth, of Loudon, founder of tha Salvawaa occupied by the storage company.
Kippered,
woman called on a number of citizen
The seconds In arranging the plstola, Lunch,
tion Army, acted as chaplain at the openImmediately upon the diecovtrj ot thd this morning, and, In several places.
Pickled,
In tomato sauce,
Hamburg,
ing of the senate
tire an alarm waa seut In and responded got subscription to tha amount of II extracted tha bullets, but the gentleman Ex. Milchers,
liellcatesa In wine sauce.
Frye, of Ma'.ne, reported favorably
to promptly, but owing to the construe for the poor and destitute consumptives, whose feet smashed the egga In bla shoes
HAUDI.NXH.
did not know otherwise, and waa In dead
Leonard and wire, of l tica ri. i.
from the committee on commerce a bill
tlon ot the building It waa practically
earnest, for when bis opponent fell he Norway (In bulk) Trlerulr
SPOTTED AND ARRESTED.
to amend the lawa relating to navigation.
luipoealhle to fight the Are without while
At noon,
those who had been exclaimed: "My God! have I killed him? Russian (small keg) Smoked
The proposed bill relate ouly to AlaakaU
t ie volume of smoke Inside the particu- rorked
Horueiaise
trifled
by "Mrs. F. B Leonard" alias
waters, ha aald, and demanded prompt
Mustard (extra) '
lar division occupied made It Impossible 'Mra. F. B. Jones" notified Marshal Co- - I only wanted to shoot him In the legs." Leveeque
action. The bill passed without dlscna- atusiara liusoiumi
Kteler rJiirotten
to fight It from withiu. The only open bert, who kept himself in waiting tor the
INVALID fKMalON.
Jean Uaston
Aurotten (In oil)
hIiui. The Indian appropriation bill waa
ings In the three Ore walla dividing the couple. They alighted from the street
iuioigue
mat
then taken up.
at 1:30 this afternoon, and went up
great building were closed by heavy car,
TeUraa
MIHCILLANKOTB.
to their room at the hotel. The man re HoaMCouaiultlM orFavors the War,
the Lata
Kaaaas Ctlf Maraat.
Ir.iu doors and these were locked. mained at the room, and the woman de
Appetit Slid
Haddle
Tha contest Finnan
Washington, Feb. 10.
Kansas City, Feb. 10. ttle-Receipt,
but
For three hours the Bremen worked parted to "finish up the town
Norway Mackerel Cromarty Bloater
3.&0U; market steady to atrong.
a areely knowing what they were doing, at the top ot the stairway ot the hotel. which has been waged In the house com Fat Short Mackerel Norse Fet Slid
Marshal loliert intercepted ner and ac mlltee on Invalid pensions ever sine the Ex. I.arge Mackerel Salt Sardeile
Texas steer. S3.o0O4.40; Texas cows.
The Iron shutters were impregnable to companied
her back to the room, where
Bloater Cod Fish
I2.50(s3.oo;
native steers, fgfiOigS.xo;
their attacks. The smoke that touud ita be placed both under arrest for obtain- assembling of congress on the question Yarmouth
Anchovies (4 kinds) Hamburg Ella (caus)
native cow and helfera, tUSctf4.30i
of barring from the pension rolea the v
way out of the building filled Mulberry ing money under falae pretense.
hite Fish (salt ) Salmon (salt)
1 be marshal searched
tne eoupie me widows and children of soldier who mar Lake Tront (salt) Shredded Cod
ilockera and feeders, $3.u05.OO; bulla.
alley and Pike street, stifling the flre- hia name aa "P. B. Leon ry hereafter, cam to an end to day In
40(44 60.
them practically man claimiug
Ban Jon Mahkst.
niHU and rendering
fi
ard" and papers show the woman to be
Sheep Receipt. 2,(100; market firm
eighties. It would clear for a moment Miss Fannie Lambert.
finding on the the defeat of the proposition. The niea
PLI'MHINU.
or two and they would again endeavor to woman an order from Dr. N. H. Ifurrteou, nre waa tutroduced by Representative
Lambs, I3.755.&0; muttoua, l3.BB.4t 26,
Kor a rood lob so to K. J. Post & Co.;
make some headway, bill to no avail. chief surgeon of the Southei t tali Samuel Smith, ot New York, aud
they employ competent mechanic from
Japaa Tahaa a Bile or China.
Finally at 11 o'clock the flames burst out fornla railway, Loa Angeles, on the
of Commi
the east.
Feb. 10. Ofliclal advice rethroimh tiie roor ana suoi upwaru a nun Hauta Fe railway, to sell "Mis Fan it had the endorsement
Pari.
ques
tired feet In the air and making that nie Lambert
s
ticket from sloner ot Pensions Evaua. The
ceived by the foreign ofilce from Pekln
aala.
for
ptrt ot the city aa light as Las Vegas to Loa Angeles for 131.15," and tion baa been agitating tha com
A Qua upright piano, cheap; parties say that Japan ha notified China that
dav. This waa the first note of ali-- took from the woman about t'i in mittee at all ot lta meetings aud
leaving the city. Can be seen from a she intends lo keep Wei Hal Wei perma
alarm that started the fllnlit of the rest money which she had obtained from the
after a very spirited discussion m. till 3 p. m.. at 211 Marquette atnue. nently.
dents from their homes on Pike, Thir- charitably inclined mis morniug.
, Ohio),
teenth aud Twelfth streets. Women and
1 UK CITI.KN
Coppar,
representative accompa Representative Norton (Dm demand-tufAll varieties ot orangea can be pur
f
children started forth barefooted and In nled the marshal to the room ot this brought It to a sudden close by
New York, Feb.
10.
by
followed
husbands,
Second
their night clothes
a vote on the question favorably re chasea at F. F. Trotter' store, on
hiuhlv favored oouoie. and the wouiau
bearlnir what little they could carry ou admitted that they were "poor but porting It to the bouse. The vote dis street
New supplies are constantly
bell work at
tor
alttctrle
Leav
ordnrs
their arms ot their household effects. The proud," and concocted the scheme to get closed five membsre ot the committee In being received from California.
the oOlo ot tha Colorado Telegraph and
police were watchful aud crowds were money, on the theory that the alms thus
kriit back by the ure liuee aud the tear given were for some other destitute favor of It and aeven against It, the dePlumbing aud gas fitting. Whitney TnleDlione eompanv, room 2, First ti
fui heat of the flame. Suddenly above couple. She stated that ber name cision not being on party line. The di Co.
tloual bank building.
the roar ot the flames and the pulling of waa Miss Faunle Lambert; that she
waa aa follow: Yeaa Ray, New
Ore engines which were everywhere, came was a professional nurse, and had, siuce vision
ot the first explosion, leaving Loe Angeles sometime ago, mar York; Warner, Illinois; Usury, Connect!
the powerful noise
and the falling- - walls foretold death and ried the man, "f . u. Leouaru, out ane cut; Smith, Michigan, republicans, and
destruction iu thunderous tones. Those could not substantiate this Utter declar- Urlggs, democrat, New York. Nays
within the Ure lines were aeen to fall in ation.
Sulloway, New York; Kerr, Ohio; Gibson
ail directions. Those outside the liuea
It la sate to say that this couple, travel-lu- Teuneeaee; Sturtevaut, Pa. republicans
were not without reach ot danger.
as husband aud wife, but really according to papers, violating the Edmunds' Norton, Ohio, democrat, and Botkln, Kan
law, have worked the towns uorth of thla sas, aud Castle, California, populist.
This evening, at 6 o'clock, Felix H city ou the same racket.
Hmtj Hala.
Lester aud Mies Marian Swing Merrltt
They will have a hearing thla afterAn exception
Kansas City, Feb. 10.
will be united In marriage at tha rest' noon at 6 o'clock before Justice Crawally heavy rain aud wind atorm prevailed
deuce of Mr. and Mra. W. P.Metchalt, the ford.
In western and southern Kansas and
southern Missouri and the territories
last night. The telegraph wire proa
trated In many instances, but up to 1
no report Indicating what
o'clock
other damage, If any, waa wrought, have
been received.
We are going to close them out at $l.t)H. This is a
A Valaabla UltU
you will not get again in some time. Come early,
bargain
There la on exhibition at tha Bank of
not last long at the above price.
will
they
blanket,
bed
Commerce a fancy German
weaved by Navajo squaws, aud valued at
N. M.
about ("& Pinned to the blanket la
photo showing the aqoaw at work, aud
the following words: "Donated to the
Alfred
Commercial Travelers' Fair.

Injures
the Fierce Flaaus.

Many People Killed and

BOOK BINDING
fa fl ft awnsroa at! Arm
WucAa nlS 4on a
CJXTXfiE 3TX'.
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Pattern and
Dr. Jaejrer's

SEE THE NEW
SPRING GOODS

Cera-merel-

y

m

Careful Attention
and Promptly Filled

t

piutiit n

NUMBER 98

That arc being shown exclusively by the Big Store. Tho latest
modes in both Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods and Silks.
Tho newest things in Notions. Tho nobbiest things in Summer
Dross Goods. Tho Prettiest Muslin Underwear and the largest and
most complete assortment of Whito Goods ever shown in this city.

New Goods Arriving Daily.
Dress Goods.

Muslin Underwear.

They are prettier than ever this Scaaon.
'Beautiful plaid, handaome covert aod other
e
cloths for
auita. Black (roods in
endless variety. Plain brocades and fancy
.....
t
t!
weaves. iew
DicycieI. swung, etc.

We shall continue the sale of white (roods
and muslin underwear for one more week.
New lines have been added so that you can
still get an elegant assortment. This ia positively the last week of the sale.

tailor-mad-

Notions:
Everything new in this line will be found
here. Full line of the new military aod
Iewel belts, hair pads In wire and human
invisible hair nets, invisible hooks and
eyes, the Elite Bustle and full line of the
new carved pearl buttons.

Boys' Clothin rr

a'

This will interest mothers, and when you
see the quality and small price it will be
doubly interesting. Boys' suits, age 4 to IS
years, at 85c, $1.50, $2.5 and $3.0O,
worth
more. See window.

Outing Flannel.
Something new, looks equal to the finest
French Flannel, new and beautiful designs
in plaids, checks, dots and
patterns
at 1 1 o per yard.
all-ov-

P.-a-

Sweaters.
We have them for men, youths and boys.

er

Big assortment, all prices, up from

25c.

nloely-drense-

y

nt

Ma-lon-

n

WHITNEY
COflPANY
wztoZiXjaiAZjii
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Furniture,
Carpets, Crockery, Glassware, Lamps.

Iron Pipes and Fittings.
Largest Stock of Brass
Goods in New Mexico.
Miners and Engineers' Supplies.

,

1
AGENTS FOR
McCall
Bazaar Patterns.
All Patterns 10c lad 15c
NONE HIGHER.

Our Mr. I). Weinman, having gone east direct to the New York market where he will
join our ItHMident lluyer and who will together purchase our New Spring Stock, which will in
in iu every department be as complete as possible, and will surpass every previous effort in its
magnitude,

Men's Calf Shoes

t.

IESIEuiiuuiLu

....Leading Jeweler....

WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA FE HAILWAY
ALBUQUERQUE,

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.

y

I

Regular $4 Shoes!
GEO. C. GAINS LEY

Reliable Shoe Dealers.

&

CO.,

the Quality and in the Beauty.

It

is

our earnest desire

Consequently, in order to reduce stocks in every department and gain room for the New Goods, we
shall olf :r rpvtial inducements which must command the attention of every Economical Shopptr.

..This Week

pper,

LMlar-Marill-

in

"To be oil' with tho Old Before We are on with the New,"

first-clas-

Another Special

Same
Received.

Spring 1898
Announcement.

-Ca-

g

ORDE RS

204 Railroad Avamue, Albuquerque, N. M.
THE BEST LIGHTED STORE IN TIIE CITY.

gr

Fa-.lun.- r.

!

THE ECONOMISTS

Embroideries..

Our entire stock of Embroideries, comprising Hamburg, Nainsook and Swiss, including Colored
Embroideries, Matched Sets, Insertions, etc., divided in 6 Lots, as follows:
Lot No. 1 All euihroldHrltoi
rtiwl and opmi patterns worth
li per yard,
On Sale, choice per yard
as

t

Lot No. 2

6a

same
and tluer, worth up

All KiubroidorlKS,

alNivH, only wider
10c per yard,

On

nxat
up to

bale, choice

per

yard.... 8

80

opeu and closed
Lot No.
elTecU on hwl.ss Cambrics, worth up to
a per yard,
I4e
On bale, choice per yar d

Muslin Underwear.
The aftermath of the Muslin
Underwear Sale
Broken As
sortments aad Tumbled Goods,
all fixed up and New l'rtcuH on
them to Close them out.

New Goods
Received Daily at

vft. axtisvy

Lot No. 4 -- Same as Lot 3, but wider
and handrtoiiier, coinprlnlng some very
per yard,
line good. Worth up to
JOe
On Sale, choice per yard
Lot No, 5 Same as above, but ou
fluer muter in l and richer patterns, actual
worth up to 61 hr per yard,
80e
On Sale, choice per yard
Lot No. 6 Comprise very
goods, have been selling up to
yard,

On Sale,

choice per yard

elegaut
Woe

per

6O0

See Window Display for SpeBargains In Men's Under-wea- r.

cial

See Window Display for New
We also show many
other Seasonable New Goods.
Ginghams,

The Economist

s.ocn,f0i paid in dlvl,leni', 7i
ftil.rtoo.WO, wsa pr.'fl? on
20. 400,0(0 was
freight service, and
pre. Ill ou p leiifrer eer Ire
Let 11a drop
I
fractions tnd call It ''3,ono,ono from
freight and t2rt,0"0,MiO from paeeengere.
Ht dividing the paeeenger prcllt Into the
number of awngcra carried (13,000,000,-ixn- )
we find that the railways hadlocarry
a pafeeuger &00 mile III order to .iO II
of profit or five miles to earn 1 cent
Their average profit, therefore, waa les
of 1 rent tor carrying a
than
pamenger (and lit baggage) one mile.
Absolutely Pur
Hy dividing the freight profit Into the
freight mileage (.i.'i.iiUl.Oi'O.ooo) we find
TESTIMONIALS FROM CURLU) PEOPLE.
that the railways lud to carry one ton of
freight 1,&:I0 nillt-- in order to earn (I, or
over fifteen mllee to earn 1 cent. The
It will be cheering and encouraging A. Shepar.l's care for year now with the
,
waa lees than
aveiage profit,
HI HUKS ft MuTKKIItHT, ITHI.IHHKR8
surmoet fl ttterlng result. I find him to be
on Oft with of a cent tor carrying a ton news to the people of this city and
THoS. Hrjuitaa
Kdltor of freight (tMwidee loading and unload- rounding country to learn that Dr. W. A. a very honest, conscientious gentleman
W. T. UcChrihht, Rim. Mgr. n4 City KI ing It) one mile."
Shepherd, of Klgin, 111., who haa devoted and I have great faith In his treatment.
a lifetime to the treatment and cure of lloi to be entirely well In a short time.
PUHLIflHICM HAIL. AMI WI.KM.V.
Very truly yours,
returne receutly Imned show consumption, has established a permaOfficial
Aaanrlat-Pre
Aluriixn Telegrams.
of France for 1H'.i7 to have nent office In AlbnUHrque, and It U
Joh. II. W'ii.mon.
Import
the
of
Paper
County,
Hxrualillo
Otllcial
Klirln National Bank.
been
liXM franc, aa oompired located on the first floor of the CommerOilimal Farr o( City of Albnijiinrqn.
M. H. TlloMI-soN- ,
President.
City and Connty Circulation with 3,78.&7l).ono franc in isiai The ez cial Club building. Dr. Shephard's main
D. K. Wikiii.
ice President.
Th Ijtrfmt New Mexioo Circulation porta for 187 were 3,ii;5.0H.KX) francs, olH e la now In Denver, and he has
SKA
nam,
L N.
Cashier.
Large! North Arlsoua Circulation compared with 3,400,u20,iK)0 francs dur- aelected Dr. II. W. Sutcliffe, whom he reKloin, III., Nov. 20, 1H17.
corps
of The Denver Republican, Denver, Colo.
gards a the most capable of his
ALHL'yl KKyL'K, KKHKCART 10, mm ing the previous year.
Gentlemen Replying to your letter ot
physicians, to have charge of the office In
Tlie llMovry ot lh Hay.
city. That Dr. Sutcliffe Is eminently the lllth Inst, will say I have used the
Ok the t2.500.000 postal money orders
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading drogglHt of this
imiird tinder the new system, only f JOO jhreveport, La., saye: "i)r. King's New qualified for the position will be seen treatment of Dr. W. A. Shpard for
in my family with most gratla frnu luienl orders have neeo. retorted. Uinfovry Is the only thing that cure from the fact that lr. Shephard gave him
my cough, and it I the bent eeller 1 entire charge of the Denver office while ifying result, and commend It use to all
Thi LuMgert trial came to an end In have." J. K. Uampoell, merchant, of they were treating 1)0 patient. Dr. Sut- suderlng from lung trouble.
Chicago yesterday, and the defendant Safford, Ariz, wiliee: "Dr. King's .New cliffe is a graduate of the Kush Medical
Respectfully,
Ulnrovery Is
Is claimed for It; it
waa found f ullty by the Jury and sen- never tails, all that
L, N. Seaman, Cashier.
and Is a sure cure tor con College, of Chicago, the College ot Phytenced to the penitentiary for life.
aumptlon, coughs aud cold. I chiiimh sicians and Surgeons, of the same city,
l)r. King'a and the Chicago Homie ipathle college.
SANTA FK.
say enough tor li merits."
Til x consolidation of the two dally New lilerovery for coiiMiimptlon, coughs
In
waa
r
Instruct
he
graduation
After
It has
From the New Mrilran.
DeWHpupert at Las Vegas U a sensible and eolda la uot an experiment.
quarter of a centur), Kush on the diseaees of the noee, throat
Juan J. Ortiz, who began working for
more. The town eould not maintain Iweu tried for
atauda at the head. It never and lungs.
and
the New Mexican fourteen years ago and
one a lib- diKappotui.
two good papers, but will
Kree trial bottles at J. 11.
Dr. Shephard selected hi in above all Is
now a compositor In the new room,
eral support.
O'Kieily & Co.'s drug store.
others for this post for the reason that celebrated Ms 34th birthday Tuesday.
will
FrWaU Laad CUIats.
he expecta the olllce In Albuquerque
Ma TOR Van Vitck han found official
Ilia wife wa SI years old W ednesday.
In commenting on the court of pri- become In time the most Important of
Tamplaces for thirty of the thirty-fivMr. A. M. Itergere arrived from the
many dUtrlct leader In New York, with vate land claims, the t'tiujaiz Ilepubllcan any In the United States. Dr. Shephard anulh and registered at the Palace.
says:
personal
experience
the
from
knows
an average salary for each I7.2HO, a total
n
Major Krnest Meyers, ot the
It is not known when the next seaeion highly beneficial qualities of New Mezof fZltUXJOayear.
Albuquerque Unu ot Lowenthal
ot the court will be held. There are lco ollm.'.te and that the dread disease ot
A Meyers, wholesale liquor dealers, wrote
live New Mexico cases and aeven
On I man at leaet hai gone enty and seventy
be treated here better
in Arizona to be tried, after which the consumption can
his name legibly on the Claire register
la locked up In New Jersey asylum for court will pass out of existence aud be sa than in Colorado or In fact any other
and spent the day among the numerous
allowing bis brain to become puzzled the thing that were. All the caaes so place in the whole country. He la alcustomer of hia house In Santa Fn,
over the problem whether the twentieth far tried and still lu dispute are now in ready making preparation
to send a
There will be a m ellug ot the Omaha
supreme
of
court
United
the
States
the
mntury begins In laoo or luoi.
and will be heard at Its uext session. number of patients from alhe north to expositiou board In Santa Fe, on the
treatment.
for
city
anthis
or
one
These
cases embrace lu
form
2Hth, and it li expected that every memTh home mission board of the Preslij-terla- n other all questions
that can arise In the Owing to the deep and widespread In
church haa Issued an earnest ap- case etui remaining ror trial, so that terest manifested by our readers In the ber will be present, as the Santa Fe railroad has kindly furnished special transpeal tor Increased donation. It la elated the supreme court decisions In the rasea
miIt will apply to the case untried, Hii'iih ird treatment, whose almost
portation for that purpose,
that since October the receipts have fallen before
been
consumption
of
have
cures
raculous
ly
buHiue
simplltytng
of the
the
A
soon a he retires from his present
In the eaatern J;ret
off very much,
and court. The date of Its convening heralded abroad by the Aasoclated Press,
eynoda.
will be announced soon after the su- a reporter ot TiikCiti.kn called on Dr. position as associate Justice of the supreme court and Judge of the First Judipreme court decisions have been renII. W . Sutcliffe and H. H. Loveless, who
KKk.LT has recently become
IlAHritK's
dered.
cial district. Judge Laughliu contemI
for
Dr.
Shephard's
business
maiiager
one of the dlrtlext union soldier hating
plates Immediately resuming the pracKIXOHU HI I.LKTINfl.
the southwest, at their commodious of- tice rt law In th capital city.
papen In the country, aud lla slanderous
article are gleefully copied by nearly all
Ivltloa Surlntnflnl llnrljr 1'pholil-In- t fices lu the Commercial Club building,
In consequence of the absence ot Cap-ttl-n
and asked them for the history and the
(he Hrowa Sjaivm.
particularly In
the democratic prea
Day, the mooting of the HorticulBulletin K4 Beceutly an engineer on uatureof Dr. Shephard's mi this) ot cur- tural society which was announced tor
New Mezlco.
consumption.
ing
this division derailed switch engine In a
the llth, will not be held till Saturday
Mix 100 la been manufacturing cot terminal yard, did not oltserve that the
The geutlemen very accommodatingly
evening, Feb. 2ii.
ton goods Tor centuries, the drat cotton switch waa agalust him, although he compiled and the following facts were
The National Fire Insurance company,
mill on connlderable scale bavlug been should have done so. lie haa been sus- learned:
ot Hartford, Conn., this morning deposCHtabllHhed In Pueblo by an euterprltting pended ten day.
Consumption was hereditary In Dr. ited 110,000 lu Silver City
refunding
Spaniard In the sixteenth century, not
Bulletin 10o. Recently a conductor on Shephard's family, and he himself was bonds with the territorial treasurer as a
long after the founding of that city.
affected with the disease. He thus com- prerequisite to continuing business In
this division delayed a freight train
menced early to study It lu the hope ot
for lunch. Upon InvestigaNew Mkiico furnished the Union army tion It was fouud that more time was discovering some cure for It aud haa this territory uuder the new luaurauce
0.&G1 soldier
during the late war, and consumed for lunch and the delay waa practically made It a life study. The law.
Miss Belle IIMd tort for La Vegas,
haa 1,467 pensioners, men. women and Incorrectly reported. Kor tlila the con- treatmeut he uow usrs waa not devflnpd
and will be absent some little time on a
children, and yet all the old soldiers In ductor has been suapeuded teu days.
until when, in New Mexico, he waa try- visit to relatives and friend. In that city.
New Mezlco it we are to believe the dtm
Bulletin lOrt Recently a conductor on ing to get rid of the disease in his own W. K. (iortner, with his usual gallantry,
ocratle (copperhead) press are "pension this division delayed
freight train ten system. Iu studying the effect ot a high acted aa Miss Ilfeld's escort.
irauus.
minutes visiting around telegraph of altitude ou the disease, be concluded that
The body ot the late Hamilton Pope, the
Tbi coontr official, boards of trade. flee. He has been suspended ten days. it could only at beat be temporarily cured milling man ot
Colo., who died sudof
altitude,
by
reason
the
effect
for
the
school board, and leading citizens of the
denly at the Claire hotel, of heart failure,
A (IUOU 1.BTTKK
seemed
to get well, baa
that, while patient
territory should petition congress to
been embalmed and seut by expreea
the disease remained in their lungs and to the widow at W alseuburg, Colo.
From the Clark of the Circuit Court
grant public lands In aid of the public
would break out as soon aa they were exKernaudlna. Kla, Feb. 28, 1UWI.
schools of New Mezlco. This Is an I in
Perley Waaon, who carries the United
posed to low altitudes aaiii. He (hen
portant matter, and Delegate Kerguaaon Mr. Geo rue Suhrer, lruiflt. City t
States mail and runs a first class dully
of
Dear
a
(ieorge
I'lease
bottle
send
begun
experimenting
with a view stage
ehould be assisted by the people of the
line between Thornton station, on
Chamberlain a Cough Kemedy. I would ot healing
perterritory.
diseased
lungs
uot feel easy if 1 knew there waa none of
tlie fanta Fe railroad, and Bland, the
fectly
permaueutly.
aud
suc
1
lie
In
remedy
valuable
the
house.
tills
metropolis of tlie Golden Cochlti mining
Canadian regard for the United States have
given It
fair test, aud consider It ceeded in doing this by the use of an district, came In
from the south on a busfinds characterise eipresslon In an or- one of the very bet remedies for croup
luslrumeut, which he invented at the
iness errand and registered at the Claire
dinance which has Just been adopted by that I have ever fouud. Oue dose haa
time, together with certalu combinations hotel. He reports
that freight aud pasthe municipal council of Toronto provid- alwaya been autllcieut, although I use It ot remedies used
with the instrument, senger
Any cold my children onutract
traffic between Thornton and
ing that no alien, and particularly no freely.
very readily to this medicine. I can oou- - which la called a spirometer.
Bland has very materially increased
American citizen, shall be employed In acleutiously recommend it tor croup aud
The principle on which It operates
during the past tew mouths aud promises
the public wuxks of that city.
colda in children. Yours respectfully,
sots the lungs into activity In all the
Gko. K. Wolff.
to be very great during tho coiulug
cells, so that the action ot each cell may
Sold by all druggists.
Om of the uaea for which balloons may
spring mouths.
be normal aud healthful aud the vitalizbe employed la the Investigation of the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
every
ing
LAS Vfe.UA.
part,
reach
no
diseased
air
sea bottom. It haa been found by aeromatter how small. This air Is medicated
naut that frequently the bottom la
From the Optic.
6 HAND CENTRAL.
by meaus of the spirometer, aud the
clearly visible from a bulloon through
Mrs. T. F. Clay la quite ill with an at
Mias Fannie Shreuk, Wardvllle. Pa.:
are
so
aa
which
to
varied
adapt
water.
This fact haa recently been James Kerrell, Chicago; A. ti. (irant, Los
the
of asthma and bronchitis.
tack
to
case
to
each
them
aud
the
different
made dm of to recover a torpedo boat Angelas; 1m N. Look, Denver.
Sik lodge this evening, at which ar
stugea of the disease, come In actual conwhich had been loot off Toulon. Not
BTUHtiKli'
EIHOFEAN.
rungemeuts will be made for the trip to
only was this found, but alao two others,
C. A. Dalle. Charles Keinkon. W. tact with the unsound tissues. These two
Spachman, Helen; Henry haaluger, Laa prluclpleeof the treatment must com- Silver City.
whish bad vanUhed at an earlier date.
Hon. W. J. Mills, the new chief Justice
egaa; u. u. (rtMxiiiarl, urn Angelee; Vt. mend themselves to every
haa a
The Sinters of Notre Dame of Namnr Mills, fteedlea; v. k. (ioogan. hn F ran knowledge ot the structure and function ot New Mexico, with his family left
were founded In 1H at Amlena, France, cisco; II. M. K ller and wife. South Da ot the lung. First, the introduction of Hartford, Conn., for Hauta Fe, Tuesday
kota; John Krlch, Thomas K. Jones,
by the venerable Mother Julie Bllllart,
J. T. Jones, Kinsley, Kan.; Mon- air into every diseased cell in all the morning.
The 14th of February la anxiously
aud Rev. Mother Bt. Joseph (VittcouuletNi tague Stevens and wife and Miss Herd, affected part. Second, the touch of the
de Gezlancourt) uuder the direction of Uagdalena; Charles J. Miller, Kansas City; medicines to the Very parts to be healed. awaited by everybody, for on that even
ing, next Mouday, the Jewish fair will
the fathers of the Society of Jesus. The Otto Kaiser, C. W. Smith,u. Los AukhIm; The properties ot the medicluea
s
r.v. Anderson, tlilcago; M.
tint commuulty In the United States waa J. Sullivan, St. Ioutx; Mra. A. M.Kalrchlld.
are adapted to removing the dis- begin, aud continue for four nights,
Hergcra.
MtablUhed at Clucluuati lu 1S40. and IO Luna; J. K. Kiernan, lUtou; C. O. eased tissue, to assist lu sloughing It off Thursday evening being Included.
Some email children, playing In tlie
this ooiittnuea to be the mother house lu W IggliiH, Philadelphia; K. K. Beatty, Kurt and then to healing the part relieved,
this country, though there are two other nayne, lua.; u. L.. llouiero, Lai egaa.
In a sound aud heallhy yard ot the Otero house, set tire to the
leaving
lung
the
BIUHLANI).
tall grass, aud an extensive conflagration
novitiate of the lustitute In America,
George II. Taylor aud wife, flmrge P. conditiou.
was imminent, wlieu the fire waa fortu
one at San Jone, CaL, and the other at
belug
ot
theory
history
This
the
aud
Aiciniyre; Denver; v. vizzclll, llgilad,
V althaiu, Mtutm
treatment,
reporter
the
inquired
how nately discovered aud (lie danger averted
Caia.; John Stein, Ash Kork, Arizona; W. the
('. (iarrett, San Marclal.A. K. Cullen. it had resulted lu practice for the reason by laborious and prompt efforts.
THK tW HOI 1 11.
Huehla, Mexico; Misa Kate Scott, M1I0, that many beautiful tlieoile fall to
C. F. von Bergen, late
One of our cltioms U In receipt of
lowa.
pieces when practically tested. If any- governor s aluIT, New South Wales, Ausletter from a mining town, a short dls
lii.fi I ;
I !f.
ii
..(!,
j).
thing were wanting to give one faith lu tralia, haa beeu In the city
but
tauce from Birmingham, that tolls In
l'o iju
l
'hi i...iiv uit'l l.irusur t v iiu..
ot
etllcacy
treatment
aa a cure leave In the morning for Denver. Ilia
the
the
purl what la being done there In the way
o.
ml
fU'iut
i:.;rv
Nolo
general commanding the
for ci nsumption lu Its first and second father wa
of prosperity since the paneage of the luc. th noi' lrr w r!.(T, thnt mule 4 "ulc
.
few or li. Cum trimma
Dlugley law. Krom the letter we are .mna All
singes, and sometime In the last stage. Danish army lu 104, wheu that country
It.niitltt utol Mitmpla fr;. AiMn-itpermitted to make the following
Sterling Kemedy Co , CLlcatfo or New Vara It would be removed with the perusal of waa so foully despoiled of her territory
"There la no change in the conthe large number of written testimonials by Prussia.
Wan Caa'l FlraM Th.iu.
which can be seen at the office lu this
dition cf business here siuce I last wrote.
It la an luipoenlLUIiy to please some
From the Kiamlnrr.
city.
Kvrrythlng la in a very prosperous state,
pMiple. Three or tour werks ago many
McSchooler Is busy hauling 300 baga ot
Aa a sample ot huudreds of others, the
the coal aud Iron trade eepeclally so, de v i tors
arrived from the north clad lu following are from answers received to wool to the Luitetuauu wool mills from
in
spite a very mild winter. Our uew cot
heavy overcoate and fura. Ttiey ahivered Inquiries sent out by
the Denver Hepub- - Gross, Blackwell ti Co'a. warehouse.
ton mill, the Indian Head, at Cordova,
amid the phenomena of rain and chill. licau and published in that paper:
The contract for the Clay & Bloom
commenced operations a week ago. It Is
refused to accept the apology ot realdeuta
Kli.i.n, 111., Nov. 1'J, lS'JT. livery stable, above the basement, waa let
niagnillneul etructure, tour stories who
,
said that the season waa
Tlie Denver Kcpublicini.
by Frltch A Co , architect, to Wm Kraul
high, aud filled with the latest Improved
Ueutlt'iuen Voura ot the 17th lust, Jr., for th sum of (o.Wli.
dlftVrent within the memory ot the oldest
spinning aud weaving machinery. It haa
1
Vea
have
at
hand.
had
actual
Inhabitant, etc., and seemed
to
With Tuesday's Issue the Kxamluer
a capacity of lo.ono bales of cotton per hold the municipal, county andInclined
I waa
with
It.
in will suspend its publication, having
territor- experience
ar
I
very
be
It
feel
will
sueceewfnl
auuuin.
ago aud
four years
ial government reonlble for the cli- consumption
ranged a satisfactory combination witli
bnRaUNe of the natural advantage It en- Dr.
me.
I
Shephard
cured
had
a
brother
A
week
aga
matic freak.
the weather
our contemporary, the Daily Optic.
J'iya. It la located lu one of the fluent
moderated and the sun resumed business. and sister die with the dread disease. I
Word haa beeu received lie.e that Lawcottou growing valleys the Warrior In
uow
well
am
perfectly
I
aud
think have rence Blackwell,
Then these visitors had something elae to
the
son of C.
Alabama, and gels lla luel within a talk about. Yeiterday one of
1
cannot speak too N
them sitting gained forty pounds.
lllackwell, ot Raton, who has beeu
atone's throw from the boiler room. The on a bench In the court
ot
Keepect-fully- .
highly
Shephard
the
cure.
house plaza, wearvery sick, is very mueh better to day.
state alao eieiupla such Industrial en ing a lit'avy overcoat and with a comMits. Hatnks.
hll.VKK l il t.
Fort Madison, Iowa, Feb. Ill, lhi7.
terprises from taiatbm fur ten yeurs.
forter wrapped about his throat, growled: tinii'r ol bounty Kenmler, l.rr roonty.
With such coiiilltions exliitliig here one
luniyScMU: rwrt MriiliMiii kiul Keokuk,
going to be another hot day." "WV
"It's
From the Independent.
N. iirtyes, Ketoolrr.
Mate ol loa, J
lieed not wonder at the trouble the New
sighed a woman beside him in a aealskiu
hint Mttilift'ili, low,
It. ftoM-lilicpoiy
The fraternal order of Klks will soon
krctinlt-r- Keiikuk
Ki'glund (X Hon workers are eucounUr-iusacqiie, "I've got all this climate I waul;
be instituted in Silver City.
hepoolu mii, Denver,
to priitt and retal.i thalr trade "
I can got all the roasting I want at home
Sir-- In
reply to youra of the 17th
Cattle lu Grant couuty suffered but
fHt-iuiiTHArrio, In the summer time without coming lust., I will say that I have used Dr. little during tlie recent inclement
fAr.nuiK
In a rereut Issue of the Hallway Age la down here to fry out iu February." Phoe- Shephard'a treatment for consuiuptlou in weather.
putltbed the fcilluwlng, baaed upon the nix republican.
the case of my wife aud am happy to say
George HJiell has purchased the remIan report of the Interstate commerce
All varieties of oraugee can be pur- it cured her of that dread disease. The nant of trie C. F. Schmldle cattle and the
comiiilHHlon: "Laxt year the rallwae of
chased at F. F. Trotter's store, ou Second doctor here considered her case hopeless ranches. Mr. Bell will at once take up
1
the lulled htates carried over l:Ki,UH),-00- street.
New supplies are constantly before tried Shephard's method. Hlie la the range and enter actively into the catnow doing her own housework and Is aa tle buatuee.
p&HeeugHra one mile. They alao ear
being received from California.
toua or fn lghtone
rind W5,"JO,oi.tvjpu
well a she was before she contracted conAn effort la belug made by tlie memFinest Hue of new spring dreaa goods sumption. 1 can
wile. The total amount paid In divldeude
recommend it most bers ot the Kplacopal church to secure a
ever shown iuthe city at the (ioldou Kule heartily to an Tone who haa weak luuga. rector for the local congregation, who
on stork wax 'm.ih,'J;I7I cull It
company.
Very respectfully,
000. Of the total earuinga of the rail- Dry Goods
Joh. N. PaiiE.
will also officiate at Deuilng.
See The Kconomlst window display for No.
South Succt, l.a Fsyrtte, iid Nov.
ways stunt "0 ler eeut. cams from
K. Chapmau Smith returned last week
lu,
lu?.
new spring wash ginghams.
aud & per emit, from
Tilt: Dcuver Republican.
from Philadelphia, accompanied by Garfrscht
Gentlemen I have been uuder Dr. W . rett A. Cochran, formerly coacher ot the
scrTlee. Let Mt awiuuie, then, that
Crockery aud glassware. Whitney Co.
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CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

of the

percent, or

Dr.SIicphard, Famous Lung Specialist, Opens an Office Here.
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Princeton football team. They will so
Jonrn In Sliver Cltyfor a few week, when
they will leave for California, where a
p s t'on as Instructor of athletics awaits
Mr Cochran at Berkley university.
The normal Is progressing nicely In
The attendance I
a'l It department
e nsl'lc ralily In excess of any previous
trm, and the Interest Increasing. Arrangement
are being made to hold a
summer school, announcement of which
will be made later. Visitors are always
welcome and It the duty of citizen to
Inspect the working of the Institution.
J. L. Vaughn wa In from hi Mimhre
ranch last week, attending to matters In
connection with the estate of his son,
Mr. Vaughn Is one of
Kstelle, deceased.
the old tinier of Grant county, and one
of her very beet citizen.
Silver City will soon have a local or
chestra. Mrs. L. B. Morrill, R. P. Barnes,
John Kiwky, Robert Golden and Prof.
Koch have organ tM for such purpose
and are rehearsing regularly.

them-selve-
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and Wife

SPRItlCFIELD, MO.
jaetarad to Health by Or. Mile.' fteetorw.
tlve Nerrlna.

WrOUTRELLE,
Vhfrln1ei

'

r
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Ill rait

STRONtll.R TRUCK.
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ptil lcslpr

Tll1
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IIOUSKUOUM.OdV.S

1

mid Itl( VCI KS.

1

VAMMMf.7

M

SiM Clie?np for Cnh of on
the InitUllmem Plan. A) mi
rented at rtonLle rates.

Mt'IlRAV. enilneer for Kee
Mercantile Co., "prlnx-Bel- d,
Wrltn.! "I suffered from
dyspepsia, wm unable to .at anything without aerere distress. Treated by MTeraJ
physicians without benefit, I became almost
a physical wreck and anahl to attend to
my work. I took Pr. Mile.' Ken to rati re
N'nrvln. and In six week I wa well. Mf
wife had a never attack of La Urlppa
which brought on

MR. Rotintrea
Mo.,

tl
First Bt. I
100 Sold are.

First add Gold, j

Cor.

801-tr-

Albnqnerqae, New Mexico.

III!, Drin,

Chi

Ln
Santa Fa Will Fqnlp Their Illtilng Car.
ft JuenuM
Similar to lha Fnatl C'ara,
Reildlnf Papwr
I way
The dining car of the Santa Fe will
It Htoea'
he equipped with the
standard
First St.
truck, such a the new railway postal
car were fitted with, and which have
given excellent satisfaction. The dining
trouble, peculiar to
cars at present are all fitted with six- heree. The Iteatnr
wheel trucks with 4x7
Journals. The F-- Nervine
ni lee Nervine
th.
trucks have E- - Retorw
new standard
only thins that has
helped her. W. both
4,t'i3,l Journals. The dining cars are
hop you will nae this
the heaviest In service excepting the
a way to help other, a we hare been."
p r tal rar and some of the private ear, InDr. Mllei' Krniedlea ar enld
hy all drag,
and It Is thought wise to ns-- stronger f Int. nnder a rswltire guarantee, nrt bottl.
Book oa
trucks. The uew standard trucks have a benefits or money refunded.
larger platform than the one now In Hehrt and Nerve wntfre to .11 applicant..
MHiH-AMU
O.,
Klkhart, Ind
Mi.
M
use.

IS' MhW'

litff,

aaW Ci I.

' sjass fit

A

I'!, tout

0uiAnt iit

and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
tSIABLISHtU

til

Piln'i. Itr

I87S.

L. B. PUTNEY,

1

s"01d Rellnble- "-

Wholesale Grocer

t

Highway man oaj WhMll.
HODSE
wheelman of west 4ilth street. New GRANT
York, wa attack!, robtied and left
senseless by two hlghwavmen mounted
on bicycles, In Central Park. Repeated
account or roMwrie oy men mounted
ALL THIS WKKK.
upon wheels have appeared In the papers
I hose
In various part of the country.
Supported by
their own
depredator of the health, disease of th RDf.APAlfiP.elNn
rvwiiiptoy
kidney and bladder, will likewise escape nn I n n
oure
nntnAit
u
atrta-locareer LlHA.Y IIAnniMJN In s repertoire of the
arreal, and pursu their
latent comedlea.
unchecked, unless they are arrested by
inn iwirii
iiiiriTruiiiFii wi inimfiwi n lH-Aotlstomach Bitters, the finest diuretic, as
well a tonic, known to modern time. It Sins-inand Oanclna Hpeei.ltlea, Beautiful
Ksiiiimr, r.iHOoMie rouge rieMing.
is at the start that disease i more easily
anil Calcium l.lKhl KNert. .Featovercome.
The use of the Bitter Is fol
ure ol Kvery
lowed by the happiest results In dyspep
sia, liver complaint and nervousness.

OPERA

A

COMING!

COMING!

Xoorl

nsj

in

FLOUR, GRAIN &

PROVISIONS.

RAILROAD

roe.

aa Soath sraat.

t

AVENUE.

t

ALBUQUERQUE.

t

1

N. M

Home has many comforts
So has comfort many homes
But tho most complete
Homo comfort is the
HOME COMFORT RANGE.
Sold on installments by tho

llfe-.lz- e

till

.

t

Home Comforts....

fort-Ia-

1

gkogerie3.

Ta

Farm and Freight Wagons

RrarEOisoN'S yitascope

Oar City'. I.mly Ahead.
Prearntlna
animated pictures
In the voting contest, so far a known
and domretlc eubecu,
ol
iui'liiillna a semilm.
at the Santa Fe office, the votes stand:
13
XMclat
Mrs. Lewis, 10 Mra . Meridian, 7; Miss aSjevnleati.
CORBETT and FTTZSIMMONS
Berta Hurt. 7; Mis Belle Iifeld, S; Mrs.
City Prix. Fight.
Canon
l'rlnc", 5; Mr. 8;les ami Mr. Otero S
each; Mrs King, Mrs. J. W. Ray nobis and Popular Prices. Ladles Fret Monday Mlftbt.
II each and a considerable
Mle at Walton'. Dm:
rtii onpteernt
Htore. A
guru away on
number scattering, 'the time has been Salordny nitflit.
extended for a week and It la believed
-S- ALOONSthat the heavy voting Is now alsuit to
begin, say the New Mexican.

1

faerie, th. t.arrat aaS
Moat BstaBslva fcuh l
-:sxArLE :

Car Lata a Ipaolaltv.

.

N

Wrought Iron Range Co.
118 N. Second St.. Albuquerque.

H. H. Warkentin

TIIK MOIltHD WAV.
Commends Itself to the
I'KOPRIKTOB
to do pleasantly and effectually what
Parlors!
wa gormerly done In the crudest man- Albnqnerqiie Bowling
Cornet First St, and Copper Ave.
ner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse
the system and break up cold, headaches
The (Inert Bowline; Alley. In the Sonthweet.
and fever without unpleasant after
Nice place to spend the cvealns;.
Haloon attached.
Wectw, use the delightful liquid laxative
rdidedy. Syrup of Fig. Made by California Fig Syrup Co.

The New Chicago

The newest and beat good from th
leading potteries of the world, in wholesale
or rctalL

Choice table ware, cltgint toilet

sets, beautiful vajnt a full line of glassware,
bar goods, lamp chimney, and burner,
enameled
ware, tinware, broom and
brushes, toys and doll.

Getting Alone N eely.
New comes from Las Vegas that, after
of the nicest resort In the 113 SOUTH FIRST STREET
18 one
making a careful examination of the
city, and is supplied with the
gunshot wound In the leg of Colonel R.
beet and finest liquors.
K. Twltchell, the physician In charge
UEISCH & BETZLER,
Proprietors.
of the railroad hospital at Las Vegas,
Doctors Shaw aud Smith, said that the
Splendid Lodging- Rooms by the day,
week or mouth.
Injured member was getting along very
well and that an operation to remove the 800 Weit Railroad Avenue.
bullet was not necessary at present. Mr.
J 1,1
Twltchell was tlin moved back to his
residence from the hospital. He expects
OLD TOWN.
to leave for Topeka In few days, where
the ball will be exactly located by mean
GOLDSTAR I You ehould not Q
THK
paaa, but call and take a auclal glanO
of the
and quickly removed. Mrs.
clane Llquoi. we tlod here.
Mntnal TMpplione No. 148.
A
Satletacllon to all I. I)K LUCCA'S lde-- t
Twltchell, who wa recently seriously III
la the rule.
lieer,
It
with pneumonia, I reported much better. Eicelleut
To keep It alwav. .harp and f--t
Wine, are here, ot Haror true,
Gnod
kinds,
Imported and native,
All
From everywhere come words of praise
Cigars, the choicest brands we know,tow
lor cuamneriain a i ongn Kemedy. "Al Of
Keliahle and pure, where'er w g fa
low me to corgratulate you ou the mer Look In, then: pay . visit soon,
KI
the famous I .OLD ST AH SALOON
its of your remedy. It cured me of
upon It, near or far,
A
Depend
chronic bronchitis when the doctor could
can compete with th. MOLD
do nothing for me." Charles F. Hemel,
MRS. MUSIO. Prop.
Toledo, Ohio. For sale by all druggist.

RTJPPE,

H3

-

PRESCRIPTIONS!
210 Railroad Avenue.
Altinonerque, N.

W. L.. TRIMBLE

f

M.

& CO.

Livery, Sale, Feed and Transfer Stables

I'LL' M III MU.
For a good Job go to K. J. Post & Co.;

Second St Detween Railroad and

P. BADARAGGO...

they employ competent mechanics from
the east.

oue-wh- o

s;

A. S.Murray

Very Finest Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

I'oor ingestion

Corrtr Avt.

Hort nd Male Bonght and BxebBByd.
Agent for Colombaa Baggy Ctrapmnr.
Th Beat Turnouts ln tho City.

'

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY

Leads to nervnutuei, freifulnent, iieevlshneit, Thlid Htreet and fljeras
Arcane.
ehronto lyiH-pttanil rent misery, llood'i
Carriagea, Road Carta, Spring Wagona, Viaoriaa
Mriaparuis la tne remedy, it tones th.
Buggiea, Phaetona, Etc., for Sale. : : : :
tonuch, create ail appetite, and give, a
relish to food. It Disks, pur. blood and glv.i
SCHNEIDER
X, PboPd.
a
Adilrega
neaitliy action to all tho organ, of th body.
W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO, AlbnqTjPrqB, Npw MpxIco
Take llond'a tor Hood1 Br.prlUa Cubs. Cool Ka beat on draught) th Boast Native
drat-etavary
a
Wins and th
beat of
Hood' Pills become til. favorite catliartl
llu .very ooe who trie Ui.m. av.
Liquors, OIt o a call.
KalLBOAD AVSSOB. ALBVOOIBQUa.
loot on the oilier Laa.
United States Attorney W. B. Chllders,
A Kolad Flaoe,
Parent! I from them w reap, T3
who represented the government in the Grande
R.
HALL.
all kinds of Liquors, tine and cbeaaT
hlephaut Butte case, Is now representing
we net here,
A Iron and Brass Cast
Ora, Coal and Latubsr Oars Shafting, PuII.t., Qrat Bars
Reliable quality
iusi
Is
goods
to sell pure
their IdeV
a canal company lu a suit at Albuquer
Babbit
i
Oolnmna
MaWl
and Iron Vronta for BuUiln((S Kspalrs oa
A Iwsys cool and sharp, their Beer,
a.
quite unequalled far or ne.a
que, lu which distinguished counsel Is
Mining and Mill iUcblnary a bpaclaJty.
Wlnea. all patrons meet,
tj
Noble
arguing from premiaes directly opposite
and domestic, a Stock cornplat Ctf
FOUNDRY: MQE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.
too, here we gain,
Kl
from which he argued the goverument Delicious Cigars,choicest
rlavors we obtajl"
ITlcellent Koc.ns both cleau and neat, rwy
caae. Chllders argues that his client
at 4ow on Mouth r irst Stree X
have made Fiirvey for an Irrigation
at Albuquerque there are plenty
canal and exercise the right ot eminrut &luus whu favor i.hAMtb at PAHRNTlf
domain an a public corporation. Kl Paso

Atlantic lieor Hall!

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
P.

Proprietor

O

Herald.

Arntea Salve.
The best salve lu the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, suit rheum, fever
sore, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and poi
tively cures pile, or no pay. It la guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
monev refuuded. Price, 25 cents per box.
Kor sale by all druggists. J, O, O'Blelly
.

and Saddles,

Cut Soles, Taps, Shoe Nails,
Findings, Shoe Dressings, Etc.
Saddlery, Hardware, Harness,
Chains, Collars, Sweat Pads,
Whips ioc to $i.as, Lubricating Oils, Axle Oils, Grease,
Horse Remedies, Sheep Dips.

& Co.

Mrs, A. M. llergere, who waa at Sauta
Pe, came In from the north last night
and has her name on the Sturgea' Kuro-pea- n

register. According to all reports,
a'thoiigh not nUlclally announced, Mr,
llergere will be the district clerk under
Judge McFie at Santa Fe.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'. Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Thos. F. Keleher,
Wholesale and RcUl Dealer.
PRICES BIGHT.

CRESCENT

J,

GOAL YARD.

ltic lor riny l.oia.
tvou.

I'm- -

iuer.itilori!
tiauit cure, rnul.e weak
o.eu slrubtf , blund tetre. boo. Al. All urugtfiMla

Will you look

(Inpt Cream ol Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS TI IE STANDARD.
A
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H. O'Rielly & Co.,
Sole Agents,

ALBUQUERQUE,

-

NEW MEXICO

tic

Vou want to see fixate dainty French
orgainliee, that remind you so much of a
veil of vapor touched with flower tints.

"iiY

V E a loaier

Now on exhibition only at the ilolden Kule Dry Goods
who
are
always the first with
oouihauy,
new goods.

supply sur seeds to dealers to
tala. At the same time, any
ne who h.is bought our seeJs of their
local dealer during either i& or 1807 will
he sent our Manual ol " Everything lor lb
Bardca'MorlHVtt
provided they
PPly by letter I
and Rive tha
name of the local nerchant from whora
they houihl. To all other, this magniti
cent Manual, every copy of which costs us
30 ccals to place In your hands, will be sent
free on receipt of 10 cents (stamps) to cover
postage. Nothing like this Manual has
ever been seen here or abroad ; it is a book
of MO pages, contains WO engravings of
seeds and plants, mostly new, and these are
supplemented by 6 full size colored plates
of the best novelties of the season, tinally,
OUR "SOUVENIR" SEED COLLECTION
will also be sent without charge tn all applicants sending 10 eta. for tlie Manual who will
state where they saw this ftdvertisement.
ll

V

CUT FLOWERS

CRAWFORD, Agent. 0 HIGHLAND

No- '

at smaijvv;

a

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
Do-mes-

New Telephone No. 164
Old Telephone No 25
Leave orders Trimble's stables

CREAM

S

WH0LES1LI and BEIAIL DRUGGIST?,

Coal in use. Yard
opposite Freight Office

A,

DAKIN6

BE CONVINCED

Albuquerque.

GALLUP COALBest

Colo-Dea-

ta

CALL AND

406 Railroad Ave

'Dil'

J-

.

wmsm

LEATHER,
Harness

Pssl.t

Cor. Uoia Ave. ami

Arss

Tvlephon

No. 994.

FIRE INSURANCE

Ready
HER

C.

ij

it

r.

Haldrldsa'a Lauibar Yard.

..ilui-atiiiur It.iwels Viilh (asi-arets- .
t'liiHlj t'alhitrtlc, eure t'niiMllttallnn forever.
1( C. C- C. fail, druKikts rvluutl
lOo.iiOo.
niuue,r

r

for Agents
tq

Foilt wlns fh
tor'1
I
" a
,
Villi ti sk
Ti stMl
.s..-- . I
r..n I1 W IU Vj 01 hkt
journsiy Arounduntil
1h World.
i'R A ial
...
'L. 1 l.e Autli... . It'ilia
I.
A
IntrM If. in hl
I'n

ir

rwfliH's

Secretary Hotual Building Isioclttlon,

J.

Aesllcstlsas Will (smIt. N. Alitalia..

iSSil

St.

A. E. WALKER,
Orltea al

Csr

GREENHOUSE

MRS. J. C. MARSHALL.
Nw

rnrp
luL

jm.;v;.

'I
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- .r'l
.

At.t.v

.1.

TP

t.i..

Floor luattluir.

,

!..',..

3a ;fi

W'AM'kll
A.l.tr.a.

'!.

ultuey Co,

THE TOWNS
OF ARIZONA

iRHVITIUS CULLED
Both the method and results ben
Syrup of Figs ia taken ; it is plonnant
and refreshing to the taste, end acta
ppntly yet promptly on the K Mncya,
Liver and Itowela, clean
the aye.
tem effectually, dispels cold, headache and fever and euro baliitaal
Syrup of Fifia is the
constipation.
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taAte ana an
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effect, pretmred onlr from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
ninny exoullnut qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in BO
oent bottles by all leading drug,
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try IL Do not accept any
substitute.
$40

HO

uvmuii.

SYRUP

cltaut.
new

CO.

noKuco.

mt.

r.

I'll "i J) ALL Y (J1T1ZKN.
Pally, by mull, one Tear
hilly, by infill, n month
t'aily, by mail, tlitre months
pally, by mail, nr month
Iiaily, by carrier, one month
Weekly, by mall. rr year

$6 00
a 00
1

50

r0

7A

00
Th IUii.t Cititkh will be delivered In
the city at th low late of SIO cent wr week,
or lor 75 cinta per month, when paid monthly.
These intra are lee than thoee of Any other
dally paper In the territory.
mail known on
ADVKRTISINO KATK3
ottlc of publication.
C1TIKN )ob office It one of th brat
I In thr Miuthwrat, and all kind of fob print-Ila ciecnted with neatnraa and at loweat
ri

n

prices.

RINPKKY, Inat added, la complete
THK well
llttrd to do any kind of bliidirs.
will lie handled at the olbce
CITI.KN
TDK rlptlona will
collected by 11. 11.
Til, ton. or can be paidlrat th ottii e.
la
hrrrby
slven that order flven
NOTICK
upon Thi Citizsn will
not
honored
be
unleaa preYloualy eudoraed by the
proprietor a.
CITIZKN Ii on aale at thr following
place In the cltvi H. K. Newcomer, VI
Railroad avenue; llawley'a Newa Oepot. South
Second atreet; O. A. NUtaon & Co', No. tioo
Kailroad avenue, and Harvey ratios llouae
at in uepot.
LIST The free lhrt irf Thi
THK KKKK
embrace Nrtticra of Hirtlia,
rnnerala, lleatlia, Church Hervlceaand
kutertatnnienr where nn admission charged.

flirt

a Mil.KMiilll,
tic oil r..f
h.dttnra and Publiahrrs.
fahedul.

tlenrral delivery open dally eiceot
Sunday

a a. m. tn S p. m.
Window open Hunday
10 to 1 1 a. m.
All distribution completed.
0 a. m.
Carrier leave
7 :4ft a. m,
Camera leave with city and atar route . .
1 :80 p. m.
Southern mall distributed at
v p. m.
Western mail distributed at
.P:.0p. m.
no leuer cuiiecieu irom street ooie
HtoO rc m
after
N. B Letter dropped after S p. m. delayed

a, uotir.

Miiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiu

!" The Left Hind Foot!
of a Jack Rabbit"
Ullled three minute after midnight,
country churchyard by red- In

hnlred, cros-eyed- ,
ot dark complexion,

man

g

s

Is a Good Thing in it's Way"
,
:

and lome even any that life Is not
worth living without It, but even
this valuable relic is not nearly as
effective

3
3

"For Warding Off the Hit
that Flesh is Heir to"
as garments which are well cut. well

j

ager of the
Canaigre
company, saying that he expected to visit
-r
lll.of
lat.Karl
-t vlotlm
it the
Phoenix soon, when It Is possible that arKloudlriti. tie eXf.rx tit to leave for rangement may be mad to returns work
Klondike noon.
on th company' grounds la this
Prencott la becoming noted for babtea
The lateat addition la a Chinee baby, the
Whll
at the Pioneer band concert
tint one erer born In thia aeetlon.
John M. Burnett, who la of an Inventive
Wm. IL Griffith, United Btataa marehal turn of mind, received an idea which
for Arliona, haa appointed Wm. FMs will revolution!
th manufacture ot
of Preeoott, field deputy I'nitod State
musical Instrument. Th exertion by
marehal.
the musicians ot filling their instruIt le said (hat the Pref cntt bloodhound
ments and keeping them filled struck Mr
have been unfitted for the man trailing Burnett as not ouly unnecessary, but acbuelneea by having been need In rabbit tually cruel. He believe that a storage
hunting.
receptacle for compressed air might be
Mr. Abble Condron, of Walnnt OroT attached to the Instrument. Th air
left a few day ilnc for Ijike Llnder-ma-n might be stored In advance so that the
to Join ber bneband, who went up mualclan would bav nothing to do but
there a few month ago.
manipulate th key and stop. This
Two monater lion catp and ekln principle was applied yeara ago, though
were brought Into th enpervlaor'a ofDc
in a ernde way, to the bagpipe.
from th Juniper mountain, by Jeaae
R. L. Long was notified of hi appointMartin, who killed them.
ment aa elerk of th court of private land
Fred. Brecht, who. In company with claims. The court consist ot Judge
Jo. Meyer, recently purchased th Bruce Jo. R. Reed, H. C. Hlusa, Wilbur F. Btone,
freighting outfit, aold hla halt inter- - W. W. Murray and T. C. Fuller.
to Meeen. Kdwarda and C. H. B.
N. C. Davis, the musician, left for
Carter.
Alaska, where he haa accepted a
Deputy Sheriff Rybon brought Nick position. Mr. Davia la a fin musician,
Koka In from Chaparral. Koka la Id and h will be missed. Mrs. Davis will
coxtody on charge of Insanity.
He im- remain la Phoenix.
agine that money ha lost It purchasProvidence ha brought together In
ing power and la not good.
Phoenix two
men, one with
K1. Wagoner was In from Wagoner the right and the other with the left leg
City. II say a preacher haa located missing. They give exhibitions of tanwith hia family at Walnut Grove, the first dem riding.
a
In the history of that section. He i a
A carload of cauliflower will go out
Methodist Kplscopal church south divine this week to Chicago. The ear will I
and In come to stay.
labeled: This ear I loaded with Salt
Herman llloomflctd was glren a pre River valley cauliflower."
liminary hearing befor Justice Frauds
A few months ago, Mr. Byron Every, of
InCongresa charged with in cent.
He
was bound over In the sum ot $1,000, and Woodstock, Mich., waa badly afflicted
with rheumatism. Ills right leg was
was brought to the county jail by Deputy swollen the full length, causing him
Boeha.
Bloomdeld's sister is party to great suffering. He was advised to try
Chamberlain Pain Balm. TheQrst botth crime.
The burglar or burglar who broke Into tle of It helped him considerably and the
second bottle effected a cure. The 2o and
the residence of R. H. Burmieter on Sun 5t) cent bottlee are for aale by all drugday night were trailed to Whipple, where gist.
the trail waa lost. In addition to th
WHO BB IS.
watch and pistol already reported they
aleo got away with a suit ot clothe in A
Brief Sketch ot the New Clerk of the
the pocket of which were about 20 in
Third Mitrlck
caah and a check for f 20.
In connection with the appointment of
At a meeting of the Good Templars the Jamea P.
Mitchell, of HUlsboro, clerk or
following officers were Installed tor th the Third Judicial district onder Judge
ensuing term:
fast chief templar. F. W. Parker, the Silver City Independent
Luther Harvey; chief templar, W. A. says:
Davis; vice templar, Jessie Durbin; secre
It is nuiversally conceded that Judge
tary, Nellie Crocker; financial secretary, Parker has made a very happy selection
in
th person ot Mr. Mitchell. He Is
William D. Tinker; treasurer. Professor
thoroughly oompeteul to perform thr
F. 8. Haflord; marshal, Charlea Colqnett;
duties of th office, and will make a good
chaplain, Matthew Morrell, guard, Chas. official. Mr. Mitchell came to New Mexico iu 1881 from California. After residSutherland; sentinel, Albert Morrla,
ing for one year la Mesilla be removed
TOMBMTOMB.
t i HUlsboro, where he haa since lived.
He ha devoted most of hla time to minThere are more mine being developed ing pursuits, but for two year haa acted
as
deputy under Sheriff Max Kabler, of
In Cochise county now than for several
Sierra county, and has recently been apyeara past
pointed by President McKlnley to the do- Jarues A. May, th sheep king of Arl- - sltton of postmaster at lilllsboro. This
tona announce that he will retire from office Mr. Mitchell will at once resign.
always been a Droml
Mr.
hi Hooka and Invest in copper and gold uent Mitchell haa
republican and an active party
mine.
woraer.
Mr. Mitchell cam over to Silver City
W. 0. Abbott received the sad Intelli
lengthy
gence of the death ot hla mother at Nor- - Saturday afternoon and had
conference wim j wig rarxer. lie rewalk, Ohio, aged 78 years.
turned Sunday to his home and will reJ. U. Banke waa In from bis ranch in turn and qualify Just as soon aa hla sucthe Chlricabuas. Mr. Bauke baa the cessor qualifies aud he can adjust certain
Alaska tever, and will be one of a party business interests, aud assume charge ol
ot three from the Chlricahuas who will the clerk's office. It Is to be hoped that
Mr. Mitchell wilt make Silver City his
go to th frozen north. Th party will future place of residence, as he Is a gen
consist ot Messrs. Banke, Dan Reea and tleiuan of excellent business and social
qualities and will be warmly welcomed
Kcholls.
Richard Corbett or his nearest family here.

lined, well finished, and made to S
your measure by

s

val-ve-

I
CHICAOO I
s

friends, who bava formerly resided In
Arizona, will receive Information to their
The American Tailor
Interest by addressing J. C. Galvln, tl'JU
Delmaa avenue, San Jose, Cal. Arizona
LOCAL AAINTI
and New Mexico papers please copy.
D. H. BOA'I
It U understood another artesiau well
has been struck by Mr. Peter Gould. The
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
well waa sunk about 150 feet from the
flowing on Mr. Gould's ranch, and at
one
UNITED STATES LAND COURT.
a depth of 3()0 feet or too feet less than
the other, a good flow was encountered.
Work of Taklog Tcjilmnny In a Valencia
County nine Grant Claim Commenced.
Tli United Stab court of private laud
claims, with Chief Junttce Reed presiding From the Hun.
May Hicks, daughter ot Mr. aud Mrs.
aud all of the associate JiiHtlcee prexent.
J. C. Hlcka, reached her tenth birthday
10
Tuesday
morning at
mnt as usual
and celebrated It by entertaining a score
o'clock at Paula Ft.
or more of nor little playmates.
The XneatraSenora de Guadalupe mine
Mies Cameron, who was Injured at the
grant claim. No. Itl5. and the Abo grant Johnion
canyon tunnel by falling rock,
No.
prompt
were
claim,
3 "consolidated,
Is In the city. H was strnok on the
ly taken up, and the work of Introducing
head and received a number of cuts and
voluminous oral and documentary teetl
brnlaes, and ia able to be aronnd.
iiiony commenced. These cIbIiuh cover a
K. A. Baker Is a candidal for th office
mine grant, enprxmed to have ot
supervisor of streets at the April elec
Lwn made hy Juntlee of the Peace Jooe
tion. Mr. Baker is au energetic young
Tino In 1815, and include Caxa Colorado
man aud la fully qnalllled to fill the po
and Tome lu Valencia county.
sition, and It elected will make an ex
The claimant, Kduardo Otero et al and
cellent official.
Klnlea Rergire et al, are repreeented by
C. U. Faucher, ot the Santa Fe Pacific
Catron & (liirtuer and W. II. Pope ap
land department at Albuquerque, was lu
Nuiueroua
poire for the government.
town several days last week. Mr. Fan
wUiKHrtes will be examined.
Cher while here made a reduction In the
prices ot th lots In the railroad addiTO rl'KK A toil) IN (INK DAT
Tak laxative Rromo Quinine Tahlete. tion. Under the uew schedule the prices
All drugl'tit refund the money If It falln are quite reasonable.
to euro. i.o. ine geuuiue nan L.b.y.
W. L. MuManus, at Petoskey, Mich, has
oil eat'D lablel.
purchased a number ot copper claims in
the Buckskin mountains. These copper
Interwatlua; to Lj4tte.
They have arrived, the new eprlng mine are said to be among the richest In
drew gtMHlii, conalHting of covert cloth, the territory, aud the Buckskin miulng
pompadour NUltlnga, damarMe, popllno, district will be among the large producers
whip norilit, vivoreaux. and a large var of copper iu a few years.
lety of beautiful plalda aud handHome
True colonial style In costume ot the
UVKLU BllDH.
ITDl'U.liH.
ladles of the Methodist Kplscopal church
Trerrhody ftavs No.
at their entertainment will be the fea
ttiHi'itrela ( 'audv Culbiirtir, thr mnat won ture ot the evenlug. It you want to see
dfri ,l iiuiticul tliMcowrv of thu hkc, i)eita- to tho tutie, a'i v'euiiy bow your mother, wife, sister or the
uiki
n.i
mi,! iMitilivi-lon kiliioa. liver hiiiI iHitvela, other fellow's sister would have appeared
1I1H
dlHiiel colils.
entire a
ic.oi.stii"
urn Lea laelir, fever, liuliltiml coiiailpailoa at a tea had they lived a century or more
nuv ami try a 001 ago, lie at th opera house Tuesday evenuii'i ui iommih.
v ; 10.
falccula. hold atld
l.M'C.t' 10 .liteuro
ing, Feb. 22
by all drugiats.
fcimr.tiilotid

FRED

KflUFFMflNN

RIGHT,
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1

l'lt-uA-

I'HUkNU,
forgot the "(ireen Front Shoe
Store," No. 113 Itallroud avenue, William
Frank Nlcholwn, the well known minCliHplin; cheapwt and bent place to get
hIioth and repairing done on the ahorteNt ing mau, will leave for Banamlchi, Honors, Mexico.
uoiic.
Joe Stein's saloon was burglarized.
do to lluhn'a barber ahnp for good, up
The eutranoe was made by the rear door,
work. N. T. Armljo building.
the burglur cutting away a piece ot zlne
I N. Cook, of Denver, U among the
which took the place ot a pane of glass,
(iraud
at
the
arntula
Central.
and It was then an easy matter to introJewel hellri, the uew thing, by aexort duce the hand aud turn the key ou the
uient at The Hlg SUire.
iuslde.
MuHlin underwear aale atill on at the
Joseph Pratt received a letter from
Economist.
George Tousey ot New York, general man

lon't

Anglo-America- n

et

Terms of Pajberrlpfloa.

Foatoftlc

1

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

I'RKICI'T r.

Ska-gua-

one-legg-

Mr. Ward L. Smith, of Frederickstown,
Mo., waa troubled with chronic diarrhoea
for over thirty years. He had become

fully satisfied that It was only a question

of a short time when he would have to
give up. He had been treated by some of

the best physicians iu Kurops and America hut got no permanent relief. One day
he picked npa newspaper and chanced to
read an advertisement of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhte Remedy. He
got a bottle ot It, the first doe helped
him and Its continued use cured him.
For aale by all druggists.
TERRITORIAL TAX COLLECTIONS.
Reports of Collectors of Three Counties
for the month of January.
The territorial treasurer at Hauta Fe

has received the taxes collected In the
counties ot 8orro. Bernalillo and Valencia for the mouth of January, aa follows:
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The taxes collected for lH'.ifi are nalrt
for the forty seventh tltcal year; taxes of
nscal year, and
in i tor ins
those of ly7 for the forty ninth flxcal
year, which begins ou alarcu 7, lH'.'S.
rony-eigni-

lraafaasa Csnuot b Curarl.
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased uortion ot the ear.
There is only oue way to cure deafneai,
anil inai is ny consiuuiinnal remedies.
Deafuee Is caused by an lulUmed condition of the uiuctnia tilling of the
tube. When this tube Is inflamed you have a rumliliiig sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It is entirely oliMed deafness is the result, aud unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tuba restored to it uia'iual condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
ulne eases out of ten are canned by catarrh, which Is nothing but an inflamed
conilltlou of the mucous surfaces.
We will give oue hundred dollars for
any case or deafnesa (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
cure. Send lor circulars; free.
F. J.l'HKNk-vACo- ,
Sold by

druggist,

Toledo, O.
7 So.

That Will be Foaos
iBdl.tpeaubie.
Th uulversal article ot diet In that
Country, depended upon aud Indiepen-able- ,
la bread or blsrnlt. And to make
the bread and I lrnlt, either lu the ramp
or upon th trail, yeast ranu.'t be use- dIt must be baking powder; aud the pow
der manufactured by the processes of the
Royal Baking Powder company, miners
and prospectors have learned, Is ins only
one which will eUml lu that peculiar
Climate ot cold and dam .mean aud raise
satisfactorily.
the bread and
The-facts arevery important t. ever
one proposing to go to Alaska and the
ltikon Country lo ktioar, for should he be
pursuaded by some outfitter to lake one of
the cheap brands ot baking powder. It
will cost Jml as much to transport It,
and then when he opens It for use, after
all his labor la parking It over His long
and d men It route, he will find a solid
caked mas or a lot ot spoiled powder,
with no strength and useless. Such a
mistake nilghi lead to the most serious
results. Alaska Is no place in which to
latent In lisst, or try to economise
with your stomach. For use In such a
climate, and under the trying and fatiguing conditions ot lite and labor In that
country, everything muit be the best aud
most ireful, aud aisive all it Is Imperative that all food supplies shall have perfect keeping qualities. It I absurd to
convey over such difficult and expensive
routes au article that will deterlot In
transit, or that will be found when required for us to have lost a great part of
its value.
Thr I no better gnld to follow In
these matter than the advice ot thm
who have gone through similar experience. Mr. MrCJnesten, who Is called "the
rather ot Alaska." after au experience ot
tear npon the trail. In the camp and In
th use of every kind of supply, says:
"We find in Alaska that th importance
of a proper kind of baking powder cannot be overestimated. A miner with a
can ot bad baking powder Is almost help-I'- s
lu Alaska. VSe have tried all sorts,
and have been obliged to settle down to
use nothing but the Royal. It Is stronger
and carries further, but above all thing
l the only powder
that will endure the
severe climatic change
ot tbe Arctic
region."
I
It for th sain reasons that th U.
S. government in It relief expeditions,
and Peary, the famous Arctic traveler,
have carried th Royal baking Powder
exclusively.
The Royal Baking Powder will not cake
nor lose Its strength either on board ship
or In damp climates, and Is the most
highly concentrated and efficient of
leavening agents. Hence It la tndlxpen- able to every Alaskan outfit. It can be
had ot any of th trading companies In
Alaska, but should the mluer procure his
supplies before leaving, lie should resist
every attempt of the outfitter to palm off
upon htm any of the other brands of
baking powder, for they will spoil and
prove the ran
of great disappointment
and trouble.
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The Sister Territory Supplies Our
Readers With Good Paragraphs.
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Rohbal th Urav.
A startling incident,
of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia Is the subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"1 waa In a most dreadful condition.
My
skin wan almost yellow, eyts sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually iu back
and sides, no apietlte) gradually growing weaker day by day. Three physician
had given me up.
Fortunately, a friend
advised trying Klectrlo Bitters, aud to
my great Joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided improvement.
I con
tlnued their nse for three weeks, and am
now well man. I know they saved my
life, and robbed the grave of another
victim." No oue should fall to trv them.
Ouly 50 cents per bottle at J. 11. O'Rlellj
A Co.'s drugstore.
NEWSfAPER
The Optic

CHANCES

AT LAS VEGAS.

aid Examiner

Have Consoli-

dated issues.
The Optie will have something to say
which will be of Interest to
all in New Mexico, aud deeply so to all
in La Vega.
Laa Vegas and the Optie havs always
gone together. Kacn have had Its tins
and downs; but one paper and one town.
tne vown ror me paper and the paper for
the town -- that Is the program now and
hereafter.
The above paragraphs are taken from
the Optie ot the 8th, and if rumors arr
true, they mean the consolidation of th
Kxaminer and the Optic, the retirement
ot R. A. Kister as editor ot the Optic and
the substitution of the name ot Dr. Geo.
T.Gould with Felix Martinez as manager.
J. A. Carrnth, who was recently appointed and confirmed postmaster ot Kast
Laa Vegas, was the president of the Kxaminer Publishing company, and Dr.
Gould, who will assume the editorial
reins ot the consolidated company, is the
retiring postmaster.
Such is the talk ou the streets ot Albuquerque, aud among those who reached
the metropolis from I as Veg.is last night

and
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tlOMChOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND
burgeon
pnat
unice and reidenc
leiepnone v, Mrs. Marlonot?
rllahop,
mite,
M. I)., ortice bones, I to I p. m. frank I).
Hiahop. M. It., ofpee boor,
to 10 a. an., and

alVv

mil motnrr,
i in a anu f 10 p. rn
fP"a. j errand
mother
MIIIM TASCMKR, M. IJ..
a
body,
with healthy mind in a healthy
SI KOKON Office an
ia the
coiinaehrr and the best amir. PHYSICIAN A.NIi
l in. HO
boar, 1
M.uiv mothers are sickly, frrtfnl, helpless to ant :HOto 7. do p.rmUrtreet
m. ttpe 11 sttentloo
and (lleae of women. Old
creatntr tort'ircd bevoitd endurance by given to chrorik
caji made lo dartlm only
the pains of their own wrecked constitu- ieiei,nnr.
. ii.
tion. An ambitious youth receive but
JonrMn,
little encmirogrmrnt or sound advice
- Plan, i eilllrit .n and e.
who ainx'iiN to such a mother. Most ill- - AattHIThCTof tmtld-ln- (
lis all c .
and arrhltetturnl wora. Otiicei sua vaa
health among women ia due to weakness Mallroad
avenu.
femi
and diwaie of the organ distinctly
nine. If these parts are weak ana die-esetlULKDAI auaeiaiKUAV,
thr entire svstrm suffrr.
( FMCK and reoirtenie, No. 411 Weal tfnld
Telephine No. IS. imicakoor
The mot wonderful remedy f"T nil V 10 avenn.
a. m.
iso to a ao ar.d 1 to p. m.
wenknea and diarsae of the iliatinctly fe U t. Ker.lay,
M. H
KaMritlay, H. D.
J.
male orjrsniam la In-- . Pierre's favorite
W. . HllfB, M. !.,
Prearrtjitiun.
It allnvs inflnmmntion,
KICK HOI KS- - Until
a. m, and rroru
soothe pain and Imparts vigor and health
I ?BO In :o and from 7 to S p. m. Otii
to these delicate organs.
It makes and reattleoce.
West Uuld avatia,
healthy mothers and carmMe wives. It
N. M.
womnn for motherhood. It
Srepsres awith
4. ALUB.H, 11. U. av.
the diaoomforta of the
OtBre, room a and 4. Whlttn
period and make parturition pJKNTIST
comer (old avenue and rrt..iu;
easy and almost painless. Over 01,1m Mieet.block,
lifllce boar,
a. aa. to l:16p. n,
women have testified to It virtues, in and 1:1 to t:S0 p, m.
writing. Druggists aril It.
,
BKHMAKU 8. HOIIKt,
MTt la with
I rrmremenS' Dr. Merre's
,
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" After nrTrrlnf tmlolil
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Palmetto fiber Cotton top mattresses
are the best; made aud sold by W. V.
r uirsne.
Where can I get
dress goods?
Why, at Ilfeld a. t lie
merchants.
ot course.
Buy your camp stove and bav yonr
don at th Star tlustiop, 3ov
K)ld avenue.
Look Into KlelnworC market on north
Third street. He baa the nloeet fresh
ueata In th eltv.
Hot chile con earns nerved every night
at the Paradise. Do not mis It. Bacbe-oA Glowt, proprietors.
Handsome line of new dresa goods tor
4pring wear Just received al the Golden
Rule Dry Goods compauy.
New arrivals Dress good for spring
wear. Always the first with Dew floods.
Oloiden Rule Dry Goods company.
Leave order at th "Iceberg" for
Pallet's export and "blue rlboou" beer
in quarts aud pint. Charlea M. Geacb,
igent.
The best place for good. Juicy steaks
and roasts and all klud ot meats, kept
In a first class market, at Klelnwort a,
north Third street.
Where are your hard time when 11.00
will buy a good pair ot aboea at Simon
tteru a. ibese goods must be closed out
this month. Our window tell the tale.
Don't forget th "Green Front Shoe
ttore." No. 1 1.1 Railroad avenue, Wm.
Chaplin; cheapest and best place to get
hues, and repairing done ou the short
est notice.
Just received a large assignment of
fine California Grape brandy, spring tri,
which we will sell to saloon keeper at
fi.ii'i per gallon. Original package. O.
Bschet hl it 0. Gloml.
The grocery store of F. F. Trotter, nn
Second street Is the noiipariel of the
kind in the southwest A larger and
more varied stock of groceries can be
round there than In any other store in
New Mexico or Arizona.
i
Billings speaking of the probabilities of life would say "perhaps rain
not," but ws will certainly have
several more spells of cold weather this
winter, and you should b sure to have
plenty ot Cerrllhai coal on hand. Hahn
tlu-wo-

bl

Jo-d-

is.

Anthoriisd Capital ....600100 00
Capital, HorpltM
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The Bank ot Gommerca lo Albuqaeraae
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"k l t rosii atacaaawa asdp.aans..
imava lotthm or maiuia.
XMta Mmsa aaa OsVara
a.ut
rea,
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Oraao, President
B. r. aoauaraa,

.aa.aiK.

maaoroui
I. C. BALDaioea,
V

a.HTaioaLaa, Casbla.
A.
H. I, Kaaaaoir, Assistant Cashier.

A.
M,

Lamb,
K

W. C. Laoaaao, Capitalist
Klaamann Bros., Wool,

Blaok WsiLtMia, Rlarkvall A Co, Uneen
W. A. Mai waLL, WboleeaU DrnnHt.

Deposltorj for Atchison, Topcka

t S&nU fe RIlwa.

the ST- - EI3VCO
SAMPLE

A3XD

CIUB ROOM

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.

W. CLAMCT,
LAW, moms and a, N
N. at.

BU W. POHNON,
.
Office over Kob.
ertaon s ricery More, Albuquerque, N. at.

WICKSTROM & BARNETT, Proprietors
ISO Waat

for Laaaala th Barplaa Oraalag
Laad la th Klw aa Caaaaaeh
Wlahlta RaMreatlim,

PrntMMala

Railroad Atm Albaqaartaa.

Unltrd Htatrs Indian Servlra,
)
Kiowa ami t oman, he and Wichita Arrncy.
Anadarko. Uklalioma, Jan. la, lswa.
)
(Telrrapbic Aildrraai Anadarko, Oklahoma,
via Chlckaalia. i. 1 .1
Sealed pmpoaal hs grasln
or rattle
(hut mS aheep or hisil on the hones
urilua lamia .rf
the Kiowa and Couianche and vVhlta reaer.
vailon. (iklahoina. emloned "I'nipoaal Its'
LeaMlia; t rlll Land lia I, ratio Purpoae,"
ud aililreard to the actum asent n the
K iowa and Comanrh
agency, Auailarko, Ok
,.n.o u
at Oil
lltrilMlin. Will IM
oVIock p. m., ou tha luth day ol rcuruary,
he paature on the k'lowa and Cm.nrl,.
reaervation will le Ivaaed lis the period of jLAS
three year from April I, ISMS, and the paature. on th Wk hita reaervation will be leaaed ClaORIJETA, ST. M.
lor one year from April I, laws. No bid for a
n eunw reaervation will be
,i,,,rirm
received or conaulered.
ror thr Oil. .fin. Hon of hidden I will Stat
U
CO.,
N. jfl.
that the .dew option is" the panto pea. the haa-turanil eatnriated number ol acre In rai h,
Xa
and all other nei ewary lurormation, will be
TC
furnlMheil on anolii anon i thi .,oi... a
ol the paMilrea on each reaervation are lln.ur-veyeI heae
will be aurvryrd aa early aa
practicable, and thelevaee will tie required to
jay upon the acinar number of acrea found to
.e euihrai ed lu earll. ua almwn t.w II,. ..,.wuu
lertain of the paature on both reservation
of
of
aie alao unlenced. The leaaee ol iinfrnced
paatutaa) w ill be required, without unneteaaary
delay, to fence the aaine with a auhatantlal
catile pneif wire fence. All fence and other
TRIRTT-8LTKAB8' PBACTIClt. ' MKK 0NLT TR&ATXD.
Improvement ahall revert to the Indian and
become their alwilut property al the eaplra- . .
.
A enra snarantjieel In ever raaa nnrl. . Ishan svhen a arm I. mm.i..i.ia
N'opaaturea on the Kiowa and rnmmrh. (Jonnrrhnea, sleet and atrkinr. sueecllly cored wltb Dr. HIcoH's Krrnch Hemedle. Kecani
UAYD.
la
NO
CUHKHS.
already
that
SprrmiuiraurrantiwnMa
reaervallon
tANUALWOUD
under lenc will tie
nor
OIL
.
.
i
a
m.... .n .
P4 MA narii Su7malfsTriM. sstmlnal '
iur icaa man ten ccnta per acre per
mcnrd s.inethod practiced Id Uie World' liiwpltal. Part. Keferencet Over
annum: and no unfenred
,.n u,,i "'"."i'v
rtccrWnll enred within th. last n In rear. Can relet to patient cured,
reaervatkin will he leaaed lor leaa than li lit
or
Li
nnaton. invieattaat. tftlee SOT Meventeenlti itiHt, neat Champ.
cema per acre fiat the tint year and ten cent
Colo.
Krench. Herman Pnlish, Ittastlan and Biihemlao annken, irxntallntla
and Oae
'e n.r eat n w uie aeconn anu ttnrd year. kne'lah.
Corraap vnrlerMn snllnlutdi atrletle
an.Kitiasin
1 he bidder inuat clearlv dealunaie n,.
iddeotl
lure on which tbe bid la made. .mr..
,i.
naieii numw or Km tlierrln, th price per
acre per annum which
be will pay, and the
mailinum number of horaea or caul h pro.
pose to hold upon the land at any one time l
,,, . mmr
ic lliail Ull paaiur IB OIQ Upon
Dim miia nf mane upon each. Only
by a atrlct adherence to this Instruction
will it
practicable,
be
to compare th bids on any
The rent muat be paid In two equal aeml
(Sritmaaon to Vraok IL Jonas,)
annual payments In advance, namely, on
year.
"i
cKach
leaaee will lie rruulred lo furnish ao.
curily In an amount equal to the deferred pay. Finest Whiskies, Imported
and Domestic Wines
Ccgnicil
menu for th faithful performance of the
a
ol the leaae, throunh some acceptable
am urlty or auaranty company, i'eraonalbuud
Coolest
an4
Tie
Grade
of
HItkett
Larer
Serrea.
will not lie accepted.
hverythlim Iwing .atl.faclory. It la prnpeaa-- d
to award the iiranii pnvilese ol each particular pantur to the bidder proposing to pay
the his heat price therelori but th right I
hereby reserved to reject any and all hid if
deemed tot the beet Intereet of the Indiana;
ml the leaaeaeiecuted hereunder will
p i t lo th approval of th accrelary of beeub.
th In.

BLAOKLWBItTj

Wholosalo 0rooors.

veoai. w. m. ALBUQUEllQUE.

i,i

MAXWELL

KINOI

Till Eli
QW

D

jVE.

Dr. Phillip Rleord

Stadant

27. II.

CATSKILL,
taJFlO
Tiiviri:

HENRY,

G.

Franaa.

lttall

tiir.

Urn,

e;

ZEIGER CAFET
QUICKEL & BOTHE. Proos.

tnd

Finest Billiard Hall la the Territory.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

tents.

r.ach bid moat be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon aome linited Mtatea
or nlvent national bank In the vlcin.
Ity of the bidder's place ol residence, made
pavabl taeth order of the Commissioner of
Indian Attain, for at leaat b oer rent nf ilia
rntiie amount of the iiropoaal, which check or
u. au sunn ue iiirieueu to me United hlatea lor
the use ami benellt of the Kiowa, Comanche,
Apache aud Wichita Indiana In caae .t.v 1.1.1.
der receiving an award shall fall to enter Into
uie prrscrmeu leaae for the land bid upon
ud lo secure a suitable bond for the faithful
performance of Ins part ol the contract, otherwise to be returned lo the bidder.
rropoaala not confonuliiH to the require,
menls ol tin advertisement will not be

fmank

Ac-ti-

NDY CATHARTIC

ALL

Hai.owin,

I

'ulm I'niled Stale Army,
Imliun Aient, Kiowa and Cumaucht
Aseut, Anaihirko, Oklahoma.

per-ha-

i. o. u. r.
Co.
There will be a regular meeting of
Harmony Lodge, No. 17, I. O. O. F., at
lieaulr la lllood Deep.
7:30 this evening at Its ball ou south
fli'iin Mood liicuim a clean akin. No
without it. ( uacureta, I ami)' C'utlur- Second street. All members are requesthit man iiur ijiinmi anil kei-- it clean, ti)
ed to be preseut and visiting brothers are xtirriiig
up the lazy liver and ilrivum all imDegree wrk.
welcome.
iiuiito-friiiii the IxhIv. Ileum today to
lwiili.il pimpl.-- , Uijla, hlntrhi-a- , blm kliea.ls.
K. L. Mkim.kk,
aim unit an my loliou completion by inking
Recording Secretary.
I iiNcaret, beauty lor ten rent. All druggists, auti.farlioii guaranteed, 10c, iUc, Sor,
ror Over rid J Vaara.
An Old and Wkll-Thik-d
Rrmkkv.
WAHTatn, rUH UALK KU HIST,
Mrs. Wluslow'a Kootnlug Hyrup has
been used for over fifty years by millions
Wantsd.
lit mothers for their children while teethWanted Girl for family of three. Wi
ing, with perfect success. It soothes the
Fifth street.
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, north
Wautexl Household goods and gents'
cures wind colic, aud Is the best remedy
lotlilng. Vt hltteu, 114 Gold avenue.
(or diarrhoea, ll Is pleasaut to the taste
Wanted A woman for general house
Sold by druggists lu every part of the
world. Twenty-Uv- s
cents a bottle. Its work, at S!17 south Fourth street Call In
value I Incalculable. He sure aud ask the forenoon.
A girl tor general housework,
for Mrs. Wluslow'a Soothing Syrup, and
Wanted
take uo other klud.
apply to Mrs. J. F. Luihy, corner Aruo
atreet aud Hallroad aveu le.
In
afaaralero
lodlaua
levrluaWanted A good seama'rees. one who
NuualMir.
jan do fine handwork. Inquire from 10
Dr. William Luttrell, physician lu m
Ii t. m. Mrs. fcasterday, iVi West
charge of the Mescalero agency, upon In- Gold avenue.
quiry aa to the numerical condltlou of
Fur HmU
the Indians, stated to a r preeeiituttve of
Wanted To rent four or five room
the Dona Aua County Republican, that house.
Address 114 north Second street.
the number of Indiana was growing leas
Two Reut
and three room
every year. He stated that Hie Indians honrei, furnished or unfurnished. W.
now numbered 470 men, women and V. Futrelle.
children. Ot this number there were UO
for Sale.
fighting men as they atyle themselves,
Piano for sale, ou easy terms, Address
aud 250 grass widows. The death rate a., hum ouice.
Is 12 a year to 8 births a year, betddes
A pair of
boxing gloves for
there are some Lapau and Comanche sale cheap, tall at tills olllce for partlc
ulars.
residing at the agency. Civilization is
settling the Indian question and is prov twoTo Sell Two nuNtern 3 nsiin cottages
horses; three wagons; all kinds of
lug the fact that the Indian race must household
goods. Vt. . Futrelle.
by
It
improve
breed
marry
inter
either
Fresh Jersey milch cow for sale. In
lug with the white or perish from the quire of W. A. Rankin, N. T. Armljo
earth.
iiuiniiug, or aiozt uorth KIM street.
For Sale
Freeh milk now, a few
Rslra AuMuuutMHiient.
of bee and several hundred feet
Ladies, our Mr. D. Weinman is east stands
iiurchanlng our miring stock: meanwhile. poultry wire. Call at 800 Tijeras street.
For Hale Household goods. My goods
you will tlud strong price inducements
lu all departments. As soon as the uew will be on private sale Wednesday and
Thursday,
February U and 10, at 60S
spring dress goods, silk trimmings and
other fashlouahle goods are shown in ths south Ar no street. C. H. Dascomb.
Cows for sale I have several 'good
New Tork market, same will be purchased; as It is, ouly last year's showings milkers; kind and gentle. Address John
are being made east. Vt hen the styles F. Jarvls, postollice box ret, or call at
come out you will, as always, see ou our residence No. 402 west Silver avenue.
counters "the newest," comprising the
J NO. VN HANOI'S.
cream of ths New Tork market. Very
K. J. post A Co. have them in stock.
reepectfully,
Tui Economist.
Get their price aud save money.
Those Turkish towels at two tor &j
rents are all right. Don't miss getting Dou't fall to see tbe new designs in
some. Rosenwald Brua.
outing flannels at the Big Store.

RAT0Ll3....Ptfridsril
....Tlrsv)earlnrtt

1. Aniillu buildlu. Albuquerque,

TTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

L

DIRECTORS:

,

A TTOHNKY-A-

All-ov-

M

.

&

U. W. rMHTrUVOT

Pald-n- p

BU

TTORNKV-AT-LAW-

HOTBS.

Dipping tank. Whitney Co.
Lamp and trimming. Whitney Co.
lace In black and (iraam at
The Big Store.
Noveltl
la onr oneenswar depart
ment. Whitney Co.
Old brandy, rye or bourbon onlv al rsr
gallon at A. Lnmhardo'a.
Highest prioe paid for gent' clothing
at Hart's, I17 (i0d avenue.
The very best maul avrnn onlv 11.56
per gallon at A. Lombardo'.
Th latest fad covered pearl button,
Ilfeld haa a largs assortment.
Insure your life la the Kanl table. Wal
ter N. Parkhurst, general manager
Attend the great muslin underwear
le at the Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Remember III second-hanatnra of J.
0. Gideou & Co, on north First street.
Fresh Kansas egg 20 cents, native
eggs ti cents per d sen at A. Lonihardo'e.
If yoa want anything In the Idndlna
or Job priutlng line, call at TrixCimkN

LAW, Albuquerque. N.
National
t and a,

N'". room

MJ

Hank bnlluinc.

i!D

OFFICERS

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

lo

ATTOHNHY-Aall the court ol Ui

Drpoaitory for th Atlantic
pncific and the Atchison,
Topekatt Santa Fc
Railroad Cos.

National
Bank,

prrion.

It don't pay alckne. Conattpatioa
often cause It I)r. Tierce's 1'leaasnt
Pellrts cure constipation.
One little
" Pellet " ia a gentle laxative, and two
a mild cathartic.
They never grijie.
They are tiny,
granules,
forty of which are contained in a
vial.
Progglata sell them and have
nothing ele " Jttat as good." They regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.'

DErOSITOltf .

D. 8.

Leal

ARIOf.TlTFr T finiKIIiTPPn u
aarrraatln.tla.raasfaaeareu
aralrraall.
Ualrarthldd
aTKMI lail HIiMMH IP., t'kkaeo.
Nsa Trk.
pl.sa asMfrafc
ta..

NuMoa,

tl.. w rtilmri,il

A

NiSicr la hereby given thai on the Hth day
of January, A. L. Isus, Wallai e llewldeli, aa
lem-luuiHnii.il, oeaan ami agaiuai r.verett
Whitney company, a corporation; f
HaldrnlKe, Olmated at Illion, K. F. Hall, i.e.
Wll.
Iiaui Archer, C. fot, K. Halts, A. Mnllle and
K. IMcklnaon aa defeudaiita, In the district
court of the Hecond Jllfllrlaf fllslrlc
III.in
and for the county ol Heruallllo, territory ol
iv rw mexico, ueins cause r,o. 4HDD.
The
general obm t of aaid action la to procure au
order of aale of certain property deat rllied In
a deed given by the defendant, kverett T.
Fleming, to amd plalntitf to secure certain
creditors therein named, and to distribute the
proceeda ol aald properly aa brav'ded In aald
deed, said deeil being dated the W.id day ol
i inu r, anil signed and ackuowl-eiliie- d
nutruM.a.
by si.nl defendant,
Inning.
Notice Isuiven that uuleaa the aald defend.
ant, kverett I l leuilng. ahall enter bia
e In 1. 1 taiive on or before the Hfith
dny of rel.nisiy. A. II I hum. ludgment will
ue reuuereu .isaiiini linn by deruult-- .
llAMMV H. UWKSJ. Clerk,
H. McMll i.in, Altornev for Plaintiff.
IJ.
Atldn-si- :
Albuquerque, New Meslco.

X

DRUGCI5TS

rpOTI & SBADII to tbem wa oling.
i- -

Of

00rFKS3 and

TRAS and

Tbalr 6R0CK(UKS bava Ibe (anatM

-

A

eompetlttoo they defy.
Co-'ot- e

Now TVlephora

t.

n

rlnll

l

Tba prloa tbe; oharg Is aiwaja faliA

To WINKS & LIQUORS, wa always rind

Agents (or

ttml

CANVRU fcrOOLW rare,

riThny sell the flnaat LAQBB BKKR,

&Tboa

Laaa-- I

i

i
n.
1
The oholootit Quality of rvery klnl'
1
TOTI A UBADI (Mnt tM beat say 1

To pleaaa tbalr patrons la tbalr Ida

Canyon Lime Company.
Free delivary to all parts of the city
218, 215 AND 217 NORTH THIRD RT

til.

PIONEEK BAKEJiY! JACOB KOHBEB

CO

Illomcatead Kntry No. HK'JO.)
&
Nollrn for fublleatinu.
vibst sTaaar,
Land Oltlce at Manti r e. N. M I
Mannfadnrar of and Dealer la;
January 6, ISUS.
BALLING BROH., Paoraiaroaa.
f
Notice Is hereby given that thr foliowlnsT
named aettlrr has llleil notice of hla Intention
CakeT a Specialty !
to make rlnal proof in support of hi claim, and WeddiDjr
that aaid l.n.i.l ill le made Iwfore the probate
clerk of alem in county at Loa l.uuaa, N. U .
Wa Desire Patronage, and we
ou March 0. lane, vn: Henry C. Moseley, for
theSv,NW!,..K'
Qua rani. First-CUa- a
hW'.. MWkj NkV, NvV)
Baking.
SKV.
7, Tp. IN.Kn K.
The Beat featara-lfad- e
Vehicle..
lie liHini's the following witneMe to prove Tslaerraph orders solicited and Promptlr Killed
bla contnoioiis residence upon and cultivation
oi sain m.hi,. viz.: j i !e i riijillo, f. c . Ilanght
Pine norsoShoelnf a Specialty.
I'eilro l. i, ro and Autouio aula, all of
aal
Young
To
V
lew, N.
Satisfaction Quaranlead ia AU Work
Poaaosn's Oosinjaioa Povuaa (tva frashar
Manihl K. Otkho, Krgister.
to
thold, ramwwl voath. Trv Ii.
oharrust
Repairtnfr, Painting an.) Triuiniiag
ANU KAITHKI'L
WANT
Uone on abort Motioe. I t I t I I i
or ladita to travel lis reapon-Ihlestaiilished house In Albuquerque, N it.
Wine ror aale.
Shop, Corner Coppar It. io4 Flnt St.,
Monthly, .lb and eipenaea
Position ateady.
Native wine, pure anil healthful, at
Kefereuc. KllcUwe
alainped
iiscoeaaana. N. M
envelope. Hi Liuiiiluiou Company, Uepl. only bo eontfl a tralloa at C. A. Uraude's

Wagons,

Carriages.

Buckboards!

the

&

or joonie That Are
lHick
or " Juat Dou't
eoi wen."

Ram.

asm
risie ana
PlmpHa), suras

26 cl.
Ctlrnss.
aaMipmtr, aildr

C'ab Prlee faid

PILLS

Kor furniture, stoves, earpeta, olothlng,
trunk;, harnw., aaildlea, shoes, etc.
Hart's, 117 Uoltl aveoue, next to Wells
Cargo Kipreaa ofllca. Be me before you
buy or sell.

ft
4.

To Care Constipation forever.
Tale fuicuiets Ciui.lv t 'ulliurtlc I ic i.r
l (X i II tall toeura. driMruiata ri fund Oiuuuy

V.t'""

hwoaclM, OrtlWfalla
boa si lr.,Kl.l.r l.r aj.J
Or
esaa.it r.s. I'hila,

M. HeVROLD
CONTS ACTOM

roil

UHII.LINO OIL
OAS OK W ATKK
WELLN.
r. o. Aiipgass,
Golden. Santa Fc Co.,
Mew

uorth Broadway.

Hlhet

Dr.

Face

aaiico.

t'.

IJuestlun A.uawerMt,
Why do wa Dver bava any old stock
OU our she! vex
HecauiM we will uot allow goods to
become old. At the eud of every smihou
all odd aud amis are eleaued out at big
dlaoouuti, and thua we keep our stock
frtwh aud clean at all tlmee. Bee our
I'ilW thorn, they are the (4 klud.

Ulhbou reuiuaut aale at Tbe Big Btor

Third Bt. and Railroad Ave.
Drags,

isdlclnts,
WUOLK3ALK

Paints,

Oils,

Etc. I

AND HkTAlIs

W. V. WALTON.
accessor to Plllsbarr

Proprietor
4 Walton.

A

V

Bimon 8TKIN,

Tbe Railroad Aveuue Clothier.
bottle ef good old llijuor may sometimes preveut serious lllDeaa In a family.
You can get the very bent at lowest
prloea at A. Loiu barJo's.
Laat week of the iuuhIIu underwear
aale at The Big Store.
A

3

City : Drug : Store

STREET

THIRD

MEAT MARKET
AU

kinds of Fresh nd Salt

Meats.

.

,. .. ..

Steam Sausajje Factory.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

Til I UP STItEEl.
EM IL

KLEIN WOUT, Trop

aaj

"

THE DAILY OiTlXKNj
JO."

ALIU'Qt KRQl'K, FKHKl'AliY

mm

ed.

IMt

ul

s

RED FRONT.

n

8 took of the bfet Groceries.

Agenta fur Chase & Sanborn'i
Famous Tea and Coffees.
14

S

1.

li.,

Railroad

On pianos,

Alboquerqae, 1. 1.

10

MONEY

111

S!

A SHOE EVENT
In nobby toes and which are worth $2.50 to $3-0-

at

a

"J

.75 jPAJR

CANNED

MADE TO ORDER.

Welted Calf Shoes
200 PairIn Fine
lace and

trvt,

8cond

u..iu

Telwftph

Albniiiere
a,.

Wo guarantee

1.

otUce.

iirst-cla-

work-

ss

1-

manship and tioish and

B. A. SLEYSTEli,

s

A PERFECT FIT,

MAN
IE1L ETITK.

150

&

-

2.75 jPAiB

Tailors

PER 1 3.75 IpVI

K. T. ABM1JO BUILDING.

Don't clc'ay buying too long, as the supply

(HIGHLAND BUILDING.)

PKESH CROCERIES.
FRU ITS. V EC ETA BLES

J.

Low Price

A. SKINNER,
and Courttoue TreauuenL

E. H. UUHBAR,
BAl

HFLoglX
Uuum krntrd.

IK

Ustate.

Rrnte Collected.
Loatit NrgiMt.ird.
Omv,t4 Oold A...Csr1hlr4 StfMt.

hoes; also a few other odds and ends'
and are selling these at 13.78 a pair,
which is surely next to finding them.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
elothler.
F. C. Anderson, representing W. II.
ttilshnry A Co, dealers In firs supplies,
Chicago, la In the city, coming In from
the eoast last night, and will leave to
night for Pueblo. The city of Albuquer
que owes his firm a tig bill for firs sup
plies, and Mr. Anderson was Inquiring
of ofllcials when the bill will or
Is likely to be paid.
y

Mesers. Forooff and Knight have been
selected aa a committee to see that no
improper characters attend the manque-rul- e
Knr I0cnt
dime.
ii v youi hirt Lu mined
ball at Turner hall on Saturday,
And home ou time.
13, given under the auspices of the
Feb.
At the Albequcrque Steam Laaodry,
German Ladles' Aid society.
.
mmd tmi4
C.r.r
A. C. Rmery this afternoon commenced
JAT A. HUBBS, Proprietor,
suit against Mrs. KUen L. Lockhart for
riwM
J0, wages which he claims are
about
due him from her. He baa retained At
torneys Wyeoff and Mitchell to handle
DKALtKS IN
Alfalfa, Native Hay, Feed of all the ease for him.
A good tlms Is promised all who will
Kinds and Groceries.
attend the masquerade ball at Turner
hall on Saturday, Feb. 12. The best people of tb city will be present; no ImAlbuquerque Fish Market...
proper characters allowed In the hall.

SHIH.TS
Ci

si.

PALMER & FRANK
422 North First St

Freeh Fish, Oysters, Lobsters,
Crabs, Shrimps, etc Baltimore
Oysters, frntth every da? la bulk
for
and
faun. Headquarters
Poultry. Mall Orders
Dressed
receive prompt attention.
20 and 201 South Second Street.

1898

1882

Affnu
man

brand
F.G.Pratt&Coi unnrU

F. F. Trotter makes it a point to han
dle a large stock of choice fruit, and anyone wishing anything In that line will
do well to call at his store on Second
street.
8 wine embroideries, Hamburg em
broideries at extra special prices. Hoseu-wat- d
Bros.

Masquerade wigs can be obtnlned at
Mrs. McCrelghl's, No. 312 west Railroad
venue.

Liberty Chiffons, something new, at
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Boys' suits, boys' hats and boys' fur
nishing.
Special prlcea at Ilfeld'e.
Second St.
Another ear of furniture received by W.
V. Futrella this week.
Jrr Del very.
Chiffons In all widths and colors at the
Hoc at Good
Big Store.
atQneensware, glassware and tinware at
Honal Prius. The Fair.
$3.60 will buy a kitchen cabluet at Fu- trelle'e.
Plumbing and gas fitting. Whitney Co.

PBALBRI IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 8.
IlilUboro

Ortirr-Sohcit- rd

rvMinrry Rultrr
brut on Earth.
C

I

CanlBeBeat
See Me

Before You .The
Buy or Sell.

BOO

-

Favorite.

OOIjS

Drugs!

Wholesale and Rata.il.
Mall Orders Solicited.
O'lllELLY & CO.,

J.ll

ALBl'QCKRQUK,

HiuuLim.-ui.- ir
rium Soipl

111

U

is limited.

rertoaal and Geaeral Paragraphs Picked

H4ii

iKiy

ing south this morning.
Switch engine No. 43, Santa Fa Pacific, having been thoroughly overhauled
a id painted, Is now doing service In the
I cat switch yards.
A heavy snow envelopes the Bandla
mountains, while a sheep raiser just In
from the ranges further eaet says that
the valleys are covered with at leant a
fojt of snow.
8. U. Cover, of Missouri, who was here
with his wife, left for Kl Paso this morn
ing, where be will remain for several
weeks. He Is a horseman and la inter
ested in trotttug aud racing sports.

imon Stem,

n w foreman of the car department of
the Santa Fs Pacific shops, who succeeded
John L. Andrews, recently transferred to

San Bernardino.
John P. Irby, a brskeinan on the Santa
Ke, has retained A. II. Wycoft to bring a
ult against tho Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Ke railroad for f 2.1.000 for Injuries
to his spinal column which he received
July 17, lHim, by a train going through a
defective bridge In southern Colorado
aud from a fall which he Incurred at Socorro August 2il, 18U7, on account of a
rotten band hold, which aggravated the
former Injury of the splual column.

g

(JK0CFH1ES.

...

Jc

7c

81'i west Railroad avenue.
Bathing is a luxury at Hahn's barber
shop. N. T. Arniljo building.

cups and 3 saucers
,
Creamers
Full Hue of fancy coffees and teas at Breakfast plates, doz
lowest prices at A. Lonibardo's.
Dinner plates, doz
Liberty chiffons, new goods, uew Soup plates, doz
shades, at the Golden Rule Dry Goods liowls and pitchers
company.
Covered vegetable dishes, , ,
Uave you examined our specials In em' Decorated chamber set
broideries? It not, do not fall to do so.
Kueenwald Bros.
Albuquerqueaua should skip this Item
it is ouly to Inform new residents that
Cerrillos anthracite aud bituminous coal
Is the niwt economical. Halm & Co.
The German Ladles' Aid Society will
give a maMjuerads ball at Turner ball on
Saturday, February 12; admittance B0
Kefreehmenta will be served
ceute.
coffee aud sandwiches ouly.
Iudlan lueurrectlou may come and go,
but F. X. Trotter ever continues to keep
the best aud Urgent stock of staple and
taury grocri
at bis store that can be
fouud auy ulieie lu the south went.
Whatever la worth dolug at all Is
worth doing well. So It Is with our
Ws are eleaulng out all our
shoes.
Uanan pattut leather aud enamel calf

POSITIVELY

c
85c

1.00
1.30
1.00
45c
38c

6 tumblers for

30c
35c
20c
20c
35c

goblets for.,..
Syrup pitchers
Kitchen lamp, complete
Bracket lamp, complete
Lamp using No. 2 burner.
complete.,
ioc
55c
15c Cake stands
45 and 55c
15c Lanterns
55c

35c
5c
5c
5c
25c

4

TINWARE.

HARDWARE.

Brass pad locks
5 quart coffee boilers
40c Knob door locks
Large square lunch baskets. 35c Steel hatchets
Patent flour sieves
1 3c Hand saws
Tea and coffee canisters.
ioc Buck saws
Milk strainers
ioc Ratchet braces
Large size painted dust pans, ioc Monkey wrenches
3 quart double tin dish pan. 40c Hedge shears
, 10 and 15c

.......
...

15c

30c
45c
50c
65c
60c
2$ to 65c

1

1.00

THE LOWEST PRICED STORE IN ALBUQUERQUE,

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

nAIL

ORDERS receive prompt attention.
or drayage.

WIVE.

STOVES

& GIOMI?

No charge for

KIEKE, Proprietor.

&

GIOMI.

FINE JEWELKY

DIAMONDS

DWAEE

WATCHES

Tinware,

Wooden ware. Pumps.
Plumbers' Supplies, Cutlery, Lamps.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

MAYNAIiD

Co,
Donahoe
Hardware
120 Gold Avenue.

E. J.

k
HARDWARE.
POST

CO.,

NEW

tut e.ath

Stationery, School Books,
C1IEB1S

AID PflOTOSRiPHIC SUPPLIES.

We Carry a Complete Line of Legal Blanks, Dlank Books, Cigars,

XbXXl

100

O.

V.

IATSONr

205 WEST RAILROAD

RANGE.
J
PLUMBING.
K. J. Post A Co. have them In stock.
For a good Job go to K. J. Post A Co.;
Get their prlcea and save money.
they employ competent mechanics from
the east.
Noll...
Do not boy personal property of mine
There will be a regular meeting of Cotexcept from the undersigned.
Thomas F. Kilbhkb.
tonwood Grove No. t. Woodmen Circle, at
K. of P. ball thla evening at 7:30 p. m.
F. F. Trotter, the Second street grocery-maAll members are earnestly requested to
believes In square and honoranle
attend. After the lodge the offloert will
dealing, and practicea it In his business.
treat the members to a little surprise.
Customers can always depend on getting
MttS. M. A. 8110CP,
the worth of their money at his store.
Worthy Guardian.
Coffee and aandwichea will be served at
Mibs Mima 8hoip, Clerk.
the German Ladles' Aid Society's
Girl for general boueework. Inquire
It costs nothing to look at new goods.
ball at Turner hall, on Saturday,
between 10 aud 12 a. m. at 602 north Feb. 12. Ticket admitting one, only 60 Arriving dally at the Golden Rule Dry
Fifth street.
cents; and a good time la promised all.
Goods company.

At Poblle Anttllua.
At the residence of Win. Sanguineus,
610 Roma avenue, Saturday, Feb. 12th,
beginning at 10 a. m. sharp, I will sell
the entire contents of a well furnished
six room hoiiite to the highest bidders for
rash. One plush parlor set, bedroom set.
bed, lounge, tables,
choirs, pictures,
china tea set, range, heating stoves, loe
chests, gasoline stove. In fact everything pertaining to a complete housekeeping outfit. House will be open for
Inspection Friday before sale.
H. 8. Knight, Auctioneer.

NO. VAN

mas-quesa-

rr.KSONAL I'AKAUKAPHS.
C. C. HhII and wife, of this city, are
Las Vegas.

Always Goods People
Want; Prices People
Like and unmatched
Values. Mail orders
Filled same day

at

Henry Eislnger, of Las Vegas, la at
Stnrges' European.
Miss Kate Scott, of MUo, Iowa, spent
last night at the Highland.
Miss Lola I)e Mars, of this city, Is at
Phoenla on a visit to her sister.
Miss Fanule Shrank, of Wardvllle,
Peun, Is at the Grand Central
II. M. Edler and wife, registering from
South Dakota, are at Bturges' European.
r
A. R. Cullen, an
In New
Mexico, arrived last night from Pueblo,
Mexico, and has a room at the Highland.
V. Vizcettl aud John Stein, of the
Harvey eatlag bouses, arrived in the city
this morning from the west and are at
the Highland.
John Krlck aud Thomas F. Jones, two
citizens of Cerrillos, are at
St urges' European, coming In from the
north last night.
Moutsgne Stevens, wife and Miss Reed,
of Magdalwua, are in the city
coming in from the south last night.
They have friends In this city, aud will
attend a very happy affair this evening.
C. A. Dalles, Charles Reluken and W.
Spackmau, three
gentlemen
of Helen, were here laxt night and at- teuded ".V.body'e Child" at the opera
houee. They returned south this morn-lu-

J EWELER

e.4)

and Tobacco, Magazines, Periodicals and Newspapers.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

well-know- n

35c Tea and colfee pots.
1

GLASSWARE.

The best California table
fruit, 3 cans
Native dried peaches, tb . . . .
Native dried apples, ib
Potted ham, per can
7 cans sardines in oil
Imported sardines
Postum cereal
2 packages Oat Flakes

CKOCKEUY.

3

Local

107 and 109 South Fid Street
naijnpiioNH ivjo. no a.

THE ItAILKOAl) AVENUE CL0T1IIEIL

This morning Lowenthal A Meyers
a ear load of "Early Times"
whisky, direct from the Nelson County,
Kentucky, distillery, and In bottles,
labeled according to the new bonded
whlxky law.
Calvin Whiting and F. II. Kent last
night receive! telegrams from the Aetna
Insurance company and the Liverpool
Charles K. Cain, who was quite badly
London and Globe Insurance company,
respectively, notifying them that they Injured February 4 by an electric light
hail made the f 10,1X10 deposit required by pole, which hi was climbing, breaking
and falling down, Is able to be around on
law.
Dr. J. II. Wroth Monday removed a crutches to day. He has retaiued Attorbouy tumor from the left clavlole of Miss ney WycofiT and negotiations are now
Elizabeth Powers. It was a very dif pending with the Klectrlc Light comficult surgical operation and was skill- pany for a settlement.
Attorney's A. II. Wycoft and A. S.
fully performed, so that the young lady
Is now on the way to recovery. Dr. Mitchell have rented the front rooms in
Wroth was assisted by Doctors J. F. the Cromwell block, formerly occupied
Pearce, A. G. Wall, J. W. Kider aud G. W. by Max Becker, and will convert them
Into law oflices. No co partnership has
Harrison.
V. 8. Mlera called at this odlce this been formed between th. ui as yet, and
morning and stuted that Tug rm.KN they will simply occupy couiiiku oflices.
Miss Helen Herzog, of New York, who
was in error yesterday, when it stated
that be and Frank Gutlerres had the has been spending a few days in this
mail contracts between Cane Salatar and city, left last night for San Bernardino,
Naclmleuto, and between Gallup and ( al. She will spend a few months vl.lt-lnon the coast, when she expects to reFarmtngton. Ellas Armljo Is the gentleman associated with Mr. Gutlerres In turn to Albuquerque.
carrying the United States malls.
A man by the name of Tim in Its was
Mrs. T. M. Rainsdale and her three chil- brought In from the tunnel last night
dren arrived In the city from La Junta and taken to the hospital. He is only
laet night, and took rooms at the High- slightly injured.
land. Mrs. Ramsdale la the wife of the
Picture frames. Whitney Co.
received half

mtv coons.

46 inch bleached pillow case
Tin work. Whitney Co.
muslin
ioc
Sweater sale at Ilfeld'e.
8x4 unbleached sheeting.
15c
Plumbing and gas fitting. Whitney Co. 9x4 unbleached sheeting. . . 17
Dent's kid gloves at the Big Store; all 10x4 unbleached sheeting. . . 20c
shades.
8x4 bleached sheeting
I7jc
Beautiful plaids In endless variety at 9x4 bleached sheeting
Weld's.
10x4 bleached sheeting . . . . 2 2 c
New suits of furniture cheaper than 14 yds Hope bleached muslin. 1,00
second hand at Futrell's.
Masquerade wigs at Mrs. MoCrelght's,

BAGHEGHI

BAGHECHI

SELLS EVERYTHING!

a

Retail Dealer la

Dp Hera and There.
Geo. Graves and wife, of Isleta Junction, were In the city last night, return-

KKW MEXICO

BMin.

GIOMI,

Situated at 107 and 109 South First Street
No -- Why they hve jmt received a car load of
Whisky, both Domestic and imported, which for
age and flavor cannot be surpassed by any liquor
establishment in the country.
Call or write and
get prices and you will be convinced that no other
house can compete with us in prices, as we are the
only firm in the southwest who buy in car load lots
for spot cash.
We aljo are general agents for W.
J. Lemp's St. Louis Hottled beer.

Our Special Clothing Sale is Still On. -

BRIEF.

THE BUSY MAZE

CITY NEWS.
taaraut.

THE CUT

ud

Have You Seen the New

CALL AT THE

PEOPLE'S STORE.

&

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Of

I

ROSENWALD BROS.

207 Railroad Ave.,

WbolMl

Sons Finest Patent Leather

S

THR FAMOUS,

BACH ECU I

Enameled calf and some plain calf shoes in lace and
congress and worth $6.00 and $6.50 at

Any goods not perfectly satisfactory may be left on our hands.

KOTARI PUBLIC.

Automatic Telephone No. 174.
ROOMS IS A 14 CKOMWKLL BLOCK

Pair Hanan

BUTTEll

TO IQOAL.

118 Itailroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

congress, every pair warranted and
worth $3.50, $4 00 and $ 4.50 at

II. SIMPSON.

CKEAMEUY

GOODS!
RON

poll-els-

BELL'S
SPMNGS

liOUSE

PER

Groceries!

Fancy

CLUB

fnrnltnre, etc,

flrst-clan- e

and

Staple

....
100 Pair Men's Fine Calf Shoes

SUITS AND TROUSERS

without removal. AImood diamonds,
watche. Ji'welrr, lire Insurance
I nut deeds or an; good security. Terms very moderate.

209 South
ro Union

A. J. MALOY.

!

In order to dispose of a number of broken lines of
shoes which have accumulated since last fall, we
quote the following prices, which speak more eloquently than flattery. We have now on sale

From ono of Now York's best
and most reliable tailoring establishments. Tho latest novelties in Woolens for

Staple aud Fancy Groceries
A An

m

spring

fe Co.

AVENUE.

VIES, THB FLORIST.

For Cut Flowers on all Occasions.
ALHl'UCBKUUC MBW MBXIOO.

J NO.

VAN HA NOES.

J. Post A Co. have them In stock.
Get their prlcea and save money.
For S.I..
K.

One first class spring wagon and horse,
a good driver, single or double. Inquire
of F. G. Pratt ou south Second street.

Some choice muslin underwear still
left; new prices on them to clear them
out, at The Economist.
Everything In the second-hanline at
J. O. Gideon & Co . north First street.
Room moulding. Whitney Co.
d

m

Agents for
STANDARD

mi

111JJ

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

PATTEEK3

The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made.
Sure to Please.

.JUST ONCE A YEAR.
We throw all the advertising pressure, all our selling enthusiasm into a merchandise movement for the
benefit of our men folks. This shirt and pants sale has been planned on a larger scale than ever be- s
fore. We want you to feel that we've
M been studying your
M
A Ulg Bale or
best buying ta- The Year's Event in
fl Unlauiulered Shirts. M terests in this matter; want you to be M
Men's Pants.
fully impressed with the fact that it is Lto -economy of the very best kind for you to buy of these lots. There's very little prolit in it for us, but
it keeps business rushing at a season when it would otherwise be dull, and besides we know that our
public are not slow to show their appreciation of these trade benefits. We've had them before. Ready
for you when you read this. Money back, you know, if every item is not in every way satisfactory

y,

r'Si'isSS

rWjl-9Es-

Mgigi5?m.g?J

UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS!

You can upon ordinary occasions buy a fair quality of shirt at 50c. We offer you during
this sale a good unlaundered shirt, as good as you can buy for half a dollar at
.We only have a limited quantity of this lot, so that it will pay you to be on hand early.
All of our best unlaundered shirts, selling up to 75c, go

well-know-

at.

l-5e

NIGHT SHIRT SALE!

If you've a night shirt want this is emphatically the time to supply it. Suppose you read
carefully the price shavings, thea match them with the merchandise. Every shirt in these
g
lots will sing you a
song.

George P. Mi lntyre came to the city
lant night from Denver. He Is a touso-rlartist of a high order aud has taken
charge of a chiflr at the artistic parlors
of W. 11. Halm, the Railroad avenue

money-savin-

Our regular 65c line goes at only

50c

Extra good quality Jean Night Shirts, regular value $1.00, only.
All our better goods reduced in proportion.

75c

barber.
Geo. Green, a
horseman
aud a member of the recently organized
Gentlemen's Driving association, left
last night tor Sauta Fe. He will inter
set the bortwuieu of the territorial cap!
Ul In the owning spring races.
George IL Taylor and wife, of Deuver,
are at the Highland, having arrived on
delayed No. 4 this morning. Tbey have
been epeudtug a month very pleasantly
ou the Pacific coast, and are now ou their
return trip to their Deuver home.
well-know- n

iwasnsa

was

w
3-)-

WORKING MEN'S PANTS!
Two hundred pairs of rants,

well-ma-

de

and durable,

wiU be

300 pairs of Pants, selling up to $3.50, will be sold regardless of cost at

New Goods Arriving Dally.

ms

iitjsWs

swurnal

vi

An Inspection Solicited.

a Pair
$1.85 a Pair

put on sale at only75c

No Trouble to Show Goods,

